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The biggest change to tennis since the advent of the tiebreak, 
the USTA unwraps the new rules for sanctioned 10 and Under 
play beginning January 1. 

SEE PAGE 24
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• 4:1 student/pro ratio (players are grouped with others of their level) 
• Intensive instruction and supervised match play
• Dartfish video analysis
• Special camp gifts
• Special package rates with luxurious Broadmoor room
• Commuter rates available

Tennis Camps Include:

Call for our complete 2012 camp and program schedule or visit www.broadmoor.com. 
For information or reservations, call (800) 634-7711, ext. 6174 or email to 
tennis@broadmoor.com.

� GiFt ceRtiFicateS availaBle!

visit the Broadmoor tennis Shop for the finest selection of tennis apparel,
footwear and equipment in Southern colorado!

broadmoor.com • Follow us at Broadmoor Tennis • Colorado Springs, CO

vOteD BY teNNiS MaGaZiNe 
iN aMeRica FOR 2010:

#7 TENNIS RESORT, 
#5 COACHING STAFF, 

#5 MATCH ARRANGING, 
T0P 25 TENNIS CAMP

teNNiS at 
tHe BROaDMOOR
Join us for one of our award-winning programs this year.

Winter 2011 – Spring 2012 Tennis Camps

December 28 – 30 ..............Adult Mixed Doubles ...................................3.0 – 3.5

January 20 – 22.................Adult Beginner's Camp ................................2.0 – 2.5

February 24 – 26 ...............Adult Tennis Camp..............................................3.0

April 6 – 8 .......................Adult Tennis Camp..............................................3.5

April 20 – 22.....................Adult Tennis Camp..............................................4.0

BOOK NOW FOR tHe SUMMeR 2012
“GRaND SlaM” teNNiS pacKaGe

Includes room, incidental service fee, two drills per person, court time, 
match-arranging and round-robins. We offer four drills each day – for beginners 

to the most advanced levels of play.
Starting at $200 per person, per night, double occupancy.

Special SpRiNG eveNt June 1 & 2, 2012
4th Annual Rally for the Cure Tennis Event

Includes tennis, social events and 
room package.

Call for details or go to our web site.

CTA Ad 12-11_Layout 1  11/16/11  3:10 PM  Page 1

http://coloradotennis.com
http://www.broadmoor.com
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MEADOW CREEK
T E N N I S  &  F I T N E S S

www.MEADOWCREEKTENNIS.com
6305 WEST 6TH AVENUE IN LAKEWOOD • (303) 232-6272

GET FIT • HAVE FUN • MAKE FRIENDS2007 Private 
Facility of the Year

JUNIOR LESSONS, LEAGUES & CAMPS

LEARN-TO-PLAY, SOCIALS, CARDIO TENNIS

ADULT LESSONS, DRILLS, LEAGUES

TAKE YOUR GAME UP A NOTCH 
BEFORE LEAGUE SEASON BEGINS!
MEADOW CREEK’S ANNUAL 6-WEEK ADULT TENNIS 
BOOTCAMP WILL WHIP YOU INTO SHAPE! 

√  CONVENIENT TIMES AND DAYS

√  AVAILABLE FOR ALL LEVELS

√  BEGINS MARCH 19TH

“PERSONALIZED SERVICE AT ONLINE PRICES”

MEADOW CREEK 
TENNIS PRO SHOP

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
RACQUETS • BAGS • SHOES

CLOTHING • TENNIS ACCESSORIES

http://coloradotennis.com
http://www.meadowcreektennis.com
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adult lEaGuE tENNIS
One of the country's largest recreational league ten-

nis menus, the Colorado adult league Series provides 
organized and structured team matches for more than 
30,000 men and women throughout the state. Whether 
you're a beginner or you're in a league of your own, 
we've got a team for players like you.
FREE PuBlICatIONS

COlORadO tENNIS newspaper
the BIG BOOK OF COlORadO tENNIS
tENNIS Magazine
uSta & SMaSH Magazine

tOuRNaMENt tENNIS
Sanctioned tournament play is wrongly thought to be 

for “serious competitors only.” But in Colorado, there is 
a tournament for every level player, novice to expert. 
and with more than 175 events featuring divisions for 
kids under 10 to seniors 90 and up, there’s no age limit 
for having fun. 
FINd Out MORE

Visit uSta.com/membership for more information, to 
become a uSta member, or to change your address.

It's Your Game.

about COlORadO tENNIS
Colorado Tennis (UsPs #013-371) is the official publication of UsTa 
Colorado, a district of the United states Tennis association. it is published 
quarterly (March, June, september & december), plus a special keeper 
issue in February – The Big Book oF Colorado Tennis.

Free subscriptions are available, contact the editor.
Periodical postage paid at denver, Co.

POStMaStER, SENd addRESS CHaNGES tO:
UsTa Colorado, 3300 e Bayaud ave, suite 201
denver, Co 80209

COlORadO tENNIS Editor
kurt desautels, Phone: 303/695-4116 x203
email: kurt@coloradotennis.com
 
advertising
karen engel, Phone: 303/322-4266

Visit our website for 
advertising rate cards: 
coloradotennis.com

download this issue at 
coloradotennis.com 
or scan this image.

© 2011 Colorado Tennis Association

join The usTA

10 the BuZZ:  Nouns in the News doing This, That & the Other
11 RaCQuEtS FOR all: Turning old racquets into new dreams
13 aNNual aWaRdS: USTA Colorado presents the winners of its 2011 awards
18 PROFIlE: Wy Livingston turned her avocation into her vocation
20 JuNIOR COMP: Recapping JTT Nationals and the ITA Great Pumpkin
20 PlaYER dEVElOPMENt: Team Colorado hits the courts
22 PREP CHaMPIONSHIPS: Action from the 4A and 5A Boys' High School State Championships 
25 adult lEaGuES: The 2011 Honor Roll and our annual salute to captains
29 tHE BIG CHaIR: News and notes from USTA CO Headquarters
30 tHE laSt WORd: The Editor on a new era in tennis
31 411: About USTA Colorado and contact information

6 unwrApping 10 And under Tennis
For more than a year, USTA Colorado staff and committees 
have been working toward the integrated implementation of 
the QuickStart Tennis format for all 10 and Under sanctioned 
play. The time has come, and in just a few short weeks, the 
sport of tennis will usher in a new era for kids. Beginning in 
January, all sanctioned events for players 10 and under—
including tournaments and Junior Team Tennis—must follow 
the new regulations, which have been fully adopted by both the United States Tennis Association and 
International Tennis Federation.

FeATures

hALL oF FAMe
12 INtROduCING...

The Colorado Tennis Hall 
of Fame has announced 
four new members, 
who will be inducted 
on January 27.

proFiLehighFive
16 H5.10

A set of five profiles 
on local players and 
volunteers who deserve 
recognition for their efforts 
and accomplishments on 
and off the court.

depArTMenTs

19 SaYING GOOdBYE
After more than two 
decades at the helm of 
the Wheat Ridge tennis 
team, Tom Sabus retires

WINTER 2011
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Kurt Desautels

Five (5)Quarterly (March, June, September, December + the Big Book – February)

Colorado Tennis Association, 3300 E Bayaud Ave, Suite 201, Denver, CO  80209

Colorado Tennis Association, 3300 E Bayaud Ave, Suite 201, Denver, CO  80209

Colorado Tennis Association, 3300 E Bayaud Ave, Suite 201, 
Denver, CO  80209

Colorado Tennis Association (non-profit)   3300 E Bayaud Ave

        Suite 201

        Denver, CO  80209

Kurt Desautels, Colorado Tennis Association, 3300 E Bayaud Ave, Suite 201, Denver, CO  80209
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COLORADO TENNIS
Fall (September) 2011
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Winter (December) 2011
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http://coloradotennis.com
http://www.coloradotennis.com/cta/website.asp?Dept=News&Sec=Newspaper&Page=Downloads
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*�Restrictions�may�apply.�Must�be�local�resident,�age�18�or�older�with�valid�photo�ID.�First�time�guest�only.��
Offer�ends�February�29,�2012.�©2011�Wellbridge�

Visit ColoradoAthleticClubs.com to learn more
about our other 4 Front Range Locations 

Serving Up 
A Winner
tennis�starts�here,�stays�here,�plays�here

Enjoy A CompLimentARy session With onE of 
oUr tAlEntEd ProS or sAmpLe A CLAss FoR FRee 
High�School�Boys�and�Girls�Training�|�Weekly�Adult�Drills
10�and�Under�Tennis�|�New�Leagues�beginning�in�January
Adult�Singles�Ladders�|�Junior�Singles�Ladders

inverness | 303.790.7777    monaco | 303.758.7080

http://coloradotennis.com
http://www.coloradoathleticclubs.com
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THECOVERSTorY 

For more than a year, USTA Colorado staff and committees have been 
working toward the integrated implementation of the QuickStart 
Tennis format for all 10 and Under sanctioned play. The time has 
come, and in just a few short weeks, the sport of tennis will usher in 
a new era for kids.

QuickStart Tennis is an exciting new play format for learning and 
playing tennis. It is designed to bring kids to the game by utilizing 
smaller racquets, slower and lighter balls, shorter court dimensions 
and modified scoring, all tailored to the age and size of the child. It 
is divided into two different levels, ages 8 and under and ages 9-10.

Beginning in January, all sanctioned events for players 10 and under 
— including tournaments and Junior Team Tennis — must 
follow the new regulations, which have been fully adopted by 
both the United States Tennis Association and International Tennis 
Federation. USTA Colorado has approved the rule changes for 
sanctioned competition for all 10 and under divisions. There are six 
components of the new rules:

Unwrapping 10 and Under Tennis in 2012

1) Stage
2) Ball 
3) Court

4) Net Height
5) Racquet
6) Scoring

http://coloradotennis.com
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oNe: the stage... (because 10 and unders shouldn't be treated like adults)

Two: the ball... (slower moving balls that bounce into the hitting zone teaches better technique and are less intimidating than balls zipping like BBs over your head)

10 and Under Tennis follows the same logic 
as other youth sports like baseball or soccer, 
which use kid-sized courts and kid-sized 
equipment. Kids learn to play baseball by 
first playing T-ball; they use shorter, lighter 
bats and larger, softer balls. Kids learning 
basketball shoot baskets with kid-sized 
balls on lowered backboards and they play 
soccer on smaller fields with smaller goals. 

Now with 10 and Under Tennis, balls bounce 
lower, don't move as fast through the air and 
are easier to hit. Racquets are sized for small 
hands and courts are smaller and easier to 
cover. By using this format, the benefits are 
immediate and within a short time, kids are 
rallying, playing, and excited to keep playing. 
That means kids will have more fun and less 
frustration. They're playing real tennis and 
having real fun...and that’s what is most 
important.

the six components of 10U

Kids need a tennis ball that is sized and paced to their 
playing abilities. A standard yellow tennis ball moves 

too fast, bounces too high and is too heavy for their 
smaller racquet. with 10 and Under Tennis, each 
age group uses a tennis ball better suited to its 
size and unique playing ability.

QuickStart format balls aren't just dyed in fun 
different colors. They travel up to 75% slower and 

bounce significantly lower than a traditional yellow 
ball.

Red FoAm ANd Red FelT: For kids 
playing 8 and under, red foam or 
felt balls move 75% slower through 
the air, bounce lower and travel less 
distance.

oRANge BAll: For kids competing in 10 and under 
divisions, an orange low-compression ball 
moves a little faster and travels farther 
than the red ball, but about half the speed 
and distance than a standard yellow ball.

http://coloradotennis.com
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1 2 3 4

THRee: the court... (young players better develop an all-court game when they can cover the whole court)

FoUR: the net... (The 10s division compete with a regulation height net: 3' high in the center; for 8 and under play, the net height is reduced to 2'9")

FIve: the racquet... (what better way to help kids get a grip on tennis than with the right sized racquet?) 

SIx: the scoring... (children just want to play and the more they can play the faster they will develop.) 

10 & under division
60'x21' singles
60'x27' doubles

8 & under division
36'x18' singles

standard court:
78'x27' singles / 78'x36' doubles

Can you imagine sending your child out to play baseball for the first 
time on a full-size field, with the same size bat and ball they use in 
the major leagues? 

of course not. Yet in previous years young players have done just 
that in tennis, taking an adult-sized racquet and a yellow tennis ball 
to play on the same-sized court as is used at the US open.

USTA Colorado regulations say:
All 10 and Under sanctioned league and tournament matches must take place on a 60’ court. 
While ‘blended’ permanent lines are preferred, directors/coordinators may use temporary lines (i.e. painters tape). 
Important note:  we believe the USTA will continue its grant program to cover 50% of the cost for painting permanent ‘blended’ lines.

Adult racquets are too unwieldy for young 
players; they are too long and heavy and the 
grips are too large. An appropriately sized 
racquet, one designed for kid-sized hands and 
strength, is essential.

The scoring is modified to allow for shorter matches and more 
competitive experiences for children 10 and under.

-10U (60' court):  best two out of three, short-sets (i.e., first-to-four); a third-set seven-point 
tiebreak will be played if the players split the sets. 

-8U (36' court): seven-point games, best two out of three (approximately 20-minute matches)
The serve rules are the same as regulation tennis for both age divisions.

http://coloradotennis.com
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Meanwhile,  back at  The Ranch...

11887 Tejon Street, Westminster

Visit THERANCHCC.com for details.

We offer Annual Tennis Memberships, 
and an extensive array of 
Adult and Junior programs. 

Come and check out 
our limited winter drop-in programs, 
open to non-members. 

For more information or to schedule a tour, 
contact Miikka Keronen, Director of Tennis,
at 303/469-5372 
or email miikkak@theranchcc.com.

Miikka 

Bob

Nora

Ranch Pro Shop Staff

Calix

NORTHERN EXTREME AT THE RANCH
TL# 257230012

BGsd 18/16
January 1-5, 2012
Deadline 12/24/11

RANCH INDOOR OPEN
TL# 257230312

MWsdMXd 35/45/55/65/75
February 14-19, 2012
Deadline 2/7/12

Tournament season doesn’t have to 
end when the snow flies. 

There are many opportunities for your child to get in the game. The goal of USTA youth 
programs is to give kids a foundation on which to build a lifelong passion for tennis. The USTA 
is committed to building tennis participation among youth in our communities, and the offer-
ings are designed for kids at any and all levels. Contact USTA Colorado for more information 
about any of these opportunities.

Play days Play Days are designed to give kids additional court time in a fun, low pressure, 
non-elimination setting where they can continue to develop and enhance their skills. For both 
novices and more experienced players, Play Days are a welcoming and fun way for kids to 
experience the social and competitive aspects of tennis. Organized by skill level, Play Days 
afford kids the chance to gain additional play experience by rotating opponents through 
short, continuous matches over a 2-3 hour period. Play Days promote a sense of achievement 
through a fun and spirited atmosphere.
 
Kids Clubs Kids Tennis Clubs are offered at local schools, parks, youth centers and tennis 
facilities. This format lets kids “sample” the sport in a social and group environment. The 
Kids Tennis Club is structured like an organized extracurricular activity. These clubs offer kids 

the opportunity to have fun, gain confidence and meet new friends all while enhancing their 
social, educational and physical development. If a Kids Tennis Club isn’t offered in the local 
community, parents should encourage local youth-serving organizations to add tennis to their 
curriculum.
 
leagues  Junior Team Tennis is a child’s first experience at organized play in a team setting. 
Through singles and doubles formats, team competition helps kids develop a sense of indi-
vidual contribution within a group. Junior Team Tennis promotes social skills and important 
values by fostering a spirit of cooperation and unity, as well as self-growth. Whether they win 
or lose, kids learn that succeeding is really more about how they play the game.

Tournaments  USTA Junior Tournaments are a great way for kids to enjoy the thrill of competi-
tion by getting on the court, playing a variety of styles and making new friends. Competing 
in Junior Tournaments will help kids determine their personal goals for tennis—high school, 
college, pros or just enjoying the lifetime sport with family and friends. With a range of levels 
from novice to national competition, tournament participation encourages player development 
and advancement.

northern Colorado secures 10 and 
under Tennis grant from usTA

Colorado was awarded one of 16 national 10 and Under Tennis 
Target Market Initiative (TMI) grants available from USTA as a part of 
the national office's efforts to help grow the fledgling program. The 
grant, which totals $100,000 over three years, will help fund a variety 
of efforts ranging from equipment to promotion of the new standard for 
10 and Under play.

USTA Colorado wrote the grant on behalf of the Northern Colorado 
Quad Cities – Fort Collins, Greeley, loveland and Windsor. The grant, 
one of just two awarded to the Intermountain Section for 2012, will 
primarily affect schools – including elementary, middle schools, high 
schools, and local universities – and other entities offering junior tennis, 
including Parks and Recreation, Community Tennis Associations, private 
and public facilities, boys' and girls' clubs and YMCAs.

One area of significant focus will be on USTA Play Days and Kids 
Tennis Clubs where children under 10 can enjoy a hands-on experience 
with scaled-down equipment, courts and learning/play opportunities.

10U test drive: Take the new format for a spin at one of these events

http://coloradotennis.com
http://www.theranchcc.com
http://10andundertennis.com
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24 hours to give where You Live
Increase the value of your donation when you support the Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation on Colorado Gives day 

<http://www.givingfirst.org>, December 6, 2011! Last year, the generosity of Coloradans shined when $8.7 million was 
donated to their favorite local charities, including the CYTF, which received more than $15,000! This year, the tennis com-
munity is encouraged to help the CYTF in its Mission 24/24 campaign to raise $24,000 in the 24-hour period beginning 
at midnight, Tuesday, December 6.

When you donate online on December 6, the value of your donation will be increased by the Colorado Gives Day 
Incentive Fund – created by FirstBank and supplemented by local organizations. To learn more about Colorado Gives Day, 
visit the CYTF at COLORADOTENNIS.com or find us on Facebook, and please remember us on December 6!

Burghardt inducted to denver east high school hall of Fame
Former Colorado junior tennis standout, ted Burghardt, was inducted into the East High School Athletic Hall of Fame 

as part of the 2011 class on October 15. A 1998 graduate of East High, Ted went on to play tennis for San Diego State 
University. Today, Ted is a veterinarian in Las Vegas, NV and still competes in tournaments. 

Applewood seeking summer coaches
Applewood Athletic Club, located in Golden, is now interviewing for a Summer 2012 Head Tennis Coach and an 

Assistant Tennis Coach. Duties included coaching state-qualifying Boys and Girls tennis teams, providing group lessons 
(ages 5-13), coordinating adult tennis ladders, and providing private lessons as desired. Approximately 25-35 hours 
per week, late May through mid-August (peak time is June/July. Contact Karen Girard <kmgirard@comcast.net> at 
303.202.6896.

2012 Big Book of Colorado Tennis in pre-production
The annual Big Book of Colorado Tennis will be hitting the streets in just a few short months. All USTA members will 

receive a copy of this keeper publication, so members are encouraged to keep their mailing address current with the USTA. 
Interested advertisers can download a media kit at COLORADOTENNIS.com.

NOuNS IN tHE NEWS
PEOPLE, PLACES & THINGS DOING THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.

THEBUZZ

remembering sarah Landmark
Friends and family of Sarah landmark, who died in May, 

gathered at Gates Tennis Center, to celebrate her life and 
dedicate a bench in her honor. Sarah's love of the game and 
the competition was apparent in her captaining teams for more 
than twenty years. Marcia Sedillo secured a spot alongside 
center court (east) for the bench, where her spirit and all may 
come, rest, and watch the best of games!

Martina navratilova shares ...
Eighteen-time Grand Slam singles champion and All-Time Tennis Great Martina Navratilova 

shows off her still-formidable forehand at a 10 and Under Tennis Play Day for girls, con-
ducted by the Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation and USTA Colorado in partnership with The 
Women’s Foundation of Colorado. 

The girls represented under-served communities across the metro area where USTA 
Colorado and the CYTF help to establish tennis opportunities for young people. The Play 
Day incorporated the QuickStart Tennis play format – smaller courts, lower nets, lighter and 
lower bouncing balls, and smaller and lighter racquets. Each girl also received a free USTA 
membership and a low compression tennis ball donated by Babolat. Martina took the time 
to impress the girls with a few volleys and spoke to them about overcoming adversity and 
working hard to reach goals.

Top junior players reunite at Apple, win BAiTL Championship
Two of the state's top junior players of yore have reunited in their post-college days 

at Apple, helping the tech giant claim the coveted Bay Area Industrial Tennis League 
Championship. Former Cherry Creek stars Jeff Zeller (Stanford '09, left), and Chad Harris 
(Vanderbilt '04) led their Apple squad to the regular season title, and claimed the No. 1 seed 
in the playoffs. In the finals, Jeff and Chad easily won their doubles match, but had to watch 
as two-time defending champion Lockheed Martin squared the team doubles match at 2-2. 
After splitting sets in the deciding doubles match, the entire championship came down to the 
match-tiebreak. With both teams crowding on the adjacent court, cheering and rooting on 
their players, Jeff said it "was just like a college match."

The Apple duo won the tiebreak 10-7 and were promptly mobbed by their cheering team-
mates. "It was a great experience" said Jeff. "It was fun to re-live the team aspect of tennis, 
the way Chad and I experienced it in college."

http://coloradotennis.com
http://www.givingfirst.org
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Colorado-Youth-Tennis-Foundation-CYTF/102035736525705
mailto: kmgirard@comcast.net
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HAVE AN OLD RACQUET GATHERING DUST?
DONATE IT TO 

RACQUETS FOR ALL
Find a collection site near you at

www.COLORADOTENNIS.com 
or scan our QR code

Arapahoe hs Tennis wins racquets For All high school Challenge 
Thanks to all the boys teams who competed in the 2011 Racquets For all High School 
Challenge this fall, which netted 120 racquets for the program which will be distributed 
to players in need across the state. arapahoe High School was the winning team, collect-
ing 47 racquets and earning the $200 cash prize, which was presented to the school at 
its team banquet.

1.800.545.6285
millenniumhotels.com/boulder

Your Perfect Match 
Keep the advantage on your side of the net with  
world-class instructors, year-round play and programs  
for all levels. Choose from affordable membership  
options and amenities that hit the sweet spot.

Seeing Doubles Package
Includes accommodations for 2, breakfast for 2  
and 2 one-hour lessons with a Pro. 
Promotional Code: Tennis

Based on double occupancy. Subject to availability. 2-night minimum  
and 10-day advance booking required.

Pub: Colorado Tennis Association  Job#: 987-0006  Ad Size: 10.25” x 2.75”  |  Dana Communications 609.466.9187

For more information about tennis,  
call 1.303.449.5033 or visit 
harvesthousetennis.com

RACQUETS FOR ALL 
netted nearly 700 racquets in 2010, re-distributing 97% of them back into the community. In 
2011, RFA hopes to increase its impact by collecting 900 racquets and 9,000 balls for distribution 
back into the tennis community. 

COLLECTIONS THROUGH OCTObER 2011
Racquets – 844 
Tennis balls – 6,550
Racquet covers & bags – 232
 
DISTRIbUTIONS THROUGH OCTObER 2011 
Organizations – 49 (goal is to distribute equipment to 53 organizations)
Racquets – 554
Tennis balls – 6,920

racquets For All in the community: 
Coach Janna albers and the Jeffco Middle School League players at Summit Ridge 
Middle School appreciate the tennis balls donated to their program by Colorado 
athletic Club Inverness through Racquets for All.

http://coloradotennis.com
http://www.harvesthousetennis.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Racquets-for-All/107560895947599
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Each year, USTA Colorado celebrates the tremendous efforts of players, benefac-
tors, volunteers and organizations who have distinguished themselves through their 
dedication and commitment to the sport of tennis.

The state has had a rich tradition of tennis throughout the years and the Hall 
of Fame provides a vehicle for due recognition of Colorado players, coaches 
or administrators for their contribution to tennis. The Hall will also seek to pro-
vide exposure for the recipients and for tennis in the state of Colorado. The 
mission statement of the Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame is to honor individuals 
who have made outstanding contributions to tennis in Colorado.

The Colorado tennis community will celebrate the accomplishments of four 
individuals (pages 14-15) with their induction into the Colorado Tennis Hall 
of Fame, at the 12th annual Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame Gala. The event is 
slated for Friday, January 27, 2012 at the Marriott Denver Tech Center. The com-
munity will also honor the USTA Colorado Annual Award winners (facing page), 
whose efforts, passion and dedication honor the sport of tennis.

HALLoFFAME
CELEBRATING COLORADO'S RICH TENNIS HISTORY

COLORADOTENNIS.com
JANuARY 4-19, 2012

to benefit the COLORADO YOuTH TENNIS FOuNDATION.
3 Event Tickets

3 Vacation Packages & Getaways

3 Signed Memorabilia

3 Restaurants, Services & Much More

ONLINE AUCTION
Proceeds benefit the 

We invite you to join us at the 

CoLorAdo Tennis 
Hall OF FaME Gala

Friday, January 27, 2012
 

Help us welcome the newest class of 
Colorado tennis Hall of Fame 

inductees and congratulate the 
2011 uSta Colorado annual award winners. 

Visit COlORadOtENNIS.com for details.

http://coloradotennis.com
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MALE HIGH SCHOOL PLAYER
Jack Cella Award

FEMALE HIGH SCHOOL PLAYER
Jim & Anne Dyde Award

MALE COLLEGE PLAYER
Vernon John Award

FEMALE COLLEGE PLAYER
Rosemary Fri Award

MALE PLAYER
Jim Landin Award

FEMALE PLAYER
Joan Birkland Award

SENIOR MALE PLAYER
Sam & Sid Milstein Award

SENIOR FEMALE PLAYER
Fay & Dorothy Shwayder Award

UMPIRE
Ade Butler Award

WHEELCHAIR PLAYER
Jerry & Lillian Brawer Award

BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL TEAM
Richard Hillway Award

GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL TEAM
Willa Wolcott Condon Award

ORGANIzATION
E.L. Griffey Award

FAMILY 
Carter & Lena Elliott Family Award

VOLUNTEER
Jody Riser Knudsen Award

MEDIA ExCELLENCE
Dorothy Mauk Award

GIRLS' SPORTSMANSHIP (UNDER 14)
Margaret Rogers Phipps Award

BOYS' SPORTSMANSHIP (UNDER 14)
John Hough Award

GIRLS' SPORTSMANSHIP (15-18 YRS)
Phyllis Lockwood Award

BOYS' SPORTSMANSHIP (15-18 YRS)
Mike, Gene & Maurice Reidy Award

JUNIOR SPORTSMANSHIP (PARK & REC)
Charlie & Ira Brown Award

CONTRIBUTIONS TO UNDER-SERVED PLAYERS
Arthur Ashe Award

SERVICE TO RECREATIONAL PLAYERS
Clyde Rogers Award

SERVICE TO TENNIS COMMUNITY
Bud Robineau Award

Dorothy Mauk Award
colorado public television (denver) 

CPT has set itself apart with an unparalleled amount of local programming. 
This year, the station aired the tennis documentary, Crossing the Net: Denver 
City Park and the Black Tennis Experience.

Margaret Rogers Phipps Award
amber shen (broomfield) 

A sixth grader, Amber loves competing on the tennis court. She started play-
ing sectional and national tournaments this year and loves the challenge. She 
is well-respected by coaches and peers for her on and off-court achievements.

Rosemary Fri Award
alex leatu (littleton) 

Alex is a sophomore at Vanderbilt University and was named to the All-SEC 
Second Team after playing the majority of the spring at the No. 1 singles and 
doubles position. Alex finished ranked No. 73 in singles and No. 41 in doubles.

Phyllis Lockwood Award
Jessika mozia (littleton) 

A top-ranked junior, Jessika won the high school No. 1 singles title in 2010. She 
is widely respected for her on-court demeanor—winning five sportsmanship 
awards—and for her scholastic contributions and community service. 

Jim Landin Award
richard Johnson (boulder) 

The two-time Colorado 5A high school champion and member of the 2006 
NCAA Championship Pepperdine squad won his first Colorado major champi-
onship, the Intermountain Sectional singles title at the Boulder Open.

Vernon John Award
christopher cooprider (centennial) 

A sophomore at the University of North Carolina at Wilmington, Christopher 
went 19-5 (singles) and 16-7 (doubles)–6-0 at the '09 Conference Champion-
ship–earning the Colonial Conference Most Outstanding Performer award.

Carter & Lena Elliott Family Award
the swiggart Family (steamboat springs) 

Tennis plays a huge role in the lives of each of the Swiggart family members. 
Stacey and Jim have been running the Tennis Center at Steamboat Springs 
since '91, which won a National Facility of the Year Award for 2011.

Jim & Anne Dyde Award
JenniFer weissman (loveland) 

Jennifer took home the 5A Colorado High School State Championships No. 1 
singles title in 2011. It was Loveland's first state championship and The Den-
ver Post named her Player of the Year and All-Colorado First Team. 

John Hough Award
brett Finan (broomfield) 

One of the top juniors in the state, Brett was recognized for his work ethic by 
National-level coaches at several Regional Training Camps. A champion on the 
court, Brett gives back to his community, volunteering to mentor other kids.

Jack Cella Award
david mitchell (castle rock) 

David took home the 4A Colorado High School State Championship title at the 
No. 1 singles position. He is the first freshman to win the Boys' No. 1 singles 
title in state history. 

E.L. Griffey Award
south suburban parks & recreation (littleton)

South Suburban Parks and Rec delivers quality tennis programming —in-
structional, leagues & tournaments —to its community. A leader in 10 and 
Under tennis, SSPR has already lined 18 of its courts with 60-foot lines. 

Willa Wolcott Condon Award
cheyenne mountain (colorado springs) 

Cheyenne Mountain captured three of the four doubles titles to earn their 
third consecutive 4A Team Championship, the 16th in school history.

Each year, USTA Colorado hosts the Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame Gala & Colorado Tennis Annual Awards Celebration. 
In addition to the formal induction ceremony for the incoming class of the Hall of Fame, USTA Colorado recognizes those 
players, coaches, administrators, volunteers and facilities who have made significant contributions to tennis over the course 
of the past year. The nomination period for the Annual Awards concludes in September of each year. 

Richard Hillway Award
cheyenne mountain (colorado springs) 

The Cheyenne Mountain boys tennis team swept all four doubles champion-
ship matches and placed each of its singles players in the top three en route 
to the school's 13th team championship.

Fay & Dorothy Shwayder Award
Jean darst (Fort collins) 

Jean captured the Women’s 70 and over singles titles at the Denver City Open 
and Glen Hines Senior Memorial Tennis Tournament. She previously won this 
award in 2003.

Bud Robineau Award
rob scott (louisville)

Rob, a Colorado native, has served in the local and national tennis communi-
ties for nearly 40 years. A teaching professional for 33 years, Rob is currently 
the Western Regional Manager for Babolat USA.

Arthur Ashe Award
rich berman (boulder) 

A nationally renowned coach, Rich has spent his 40-year career producing 
champions, including David Hall, the six-time world No. 1 and Paralympic 
gold medalist, and two-time 5A state champion Chad Tsuda.

Clyde Rogers Award
kim gidley (colorado springs) 

The winningest women's head coach in Air Force Academy history, Kim has 
received numerous accolades for her service to the Colorado Springs commu-
nity, hosting events for players, instructors and military personnel.

Ade Butler Award
Jackie Jones (colorado springs) 

An umpire for 40 years, Jackie has officiated matches at many levels, having 
also coached high school and collegiate teams. Since 1995, when she offici-
ated her first Colorado match, Jackie has been a mainstay on the tennis court.

Sam & Sid Milstein Award
philip lupo (westminster) 

Phil won both the Men's NTRP 5.0 and the Men’s 50 singles divisions at the 
Denver City, Boulder and Colorado State Opens.

Jody Riser Knudsen Award
tom talmadge (centennial) 

A valued CYTF board member, Tom has been instrumental in the success of 
Racquets for All, putting gently used racquets in the hands of those in need. 

Mike, Gene & Maurice Reidy Award
spencer weinberg (grand Junction) 

The 2010 5A No. 1 singles state champion and 2011 finalist, Spencer is highly 
ranked in the section and is a leader and active volunteer on and off the court.

Joan Birkland Award
vasilisa bardina (denver) 

Vasilisa nearly completed the Colorado Slam, earning the City and Sectional 
titles but falling in the finals of the State Open. She also won the US Open Na-
tional Playoff Qualifying event in Denver, earning a trip to the National Finals.

Charlie & Ira Brown Award
anthony sandoval (denver) 

Anthony enjoys giving back to the sport by volunteering as a tennis coach for 
the Net Results program at Loyola K-12 elementary school. He is patient, kind 
and is well-respected by the children he teaches.

Jerry & Lillian Brawer Award
melissa mcguire (denver) 

Currently the No. 1 Quad A player in the US —and the only woman in that 
division—Melissa won the gold medal at the 2010 US Open Wheelchair 
Championships in St. Louis. 
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liff Buchholz’s accomplishments in and contributions to the sport of tennis are many. Growing up in St. Louis, 
Missouri, Cliff had a stellar junior career before moving to Colorado. He was a three-time Missouri High School 
singles champion and in 1960 was the National Jaycees Boys' 18 doubles champion. Cliff was also a finalist 

at the National Championships in Kalamazoo and the US Men’s Indoors doubles. In 1963, Cliff was nationally ranked 
inside the top 20 in singles and top five in doubles. Cliff attended Trinity University, earning a 1966 national ranking of 
No. 18 and All-American honors. 

He moved to Colorado in 1973 and opened the Cliff Buchholz Tennis Ranch in Steamboat Springs. He was an original 
member of the Denver Racquets, one of the original teams of the nascent World Team Tennis league. In 1974, Cliff teamed 
with fellow Colorado Tennis Hall of Famer Stephanie Hagan to lead the Racquets to Denver’s first world championship 
team title in any sport.

From 1977-1981, Cliff operated kids’ tennis camps at the University of Colorado -Boulder and Colorado State University 
in Fort Collins. 

Although he won the Denver City Open in 1975, Cliff has since focused on the business side of the sport he loves. 
The owner of four tennis clubs outside of Colorado, Cliff brought that experience to Denver when he co-founded Racquet 
World at Monaco. A past owner of Meadow Creek Tennis and Fitness Center in Lakewood, Cliff also founded and cur-
rently owns Miramont Lifestyle Fitness and the Fort Collins Tennis Center.

For more than 30 years, Cliff ran professional events around the country – the Rawlings Tennis Classic in St. Louis, MO, 
the Pilot Pen Tennis Championships in New Haven, CT, and the Lipton International Players Championship in Miami, FL 
(now known has the Sony Ericsson Open, considered the fifth major). 

Cliff has previously been inducted into four Halls of Fame for his accomplishments on and off the tennis court, including 
the St. Louis Sports Hall of Fame, the St. Louis Tennis Hall of Fame, the USTA Missouri Valley Section Hall of Fame and 
the Trinity University Sports Hall of Fame.

C

Celebrating Colorado's  
Rich Tennis History

January 27, 2012
t’s a long way from the Lincoln Park tennis courts in Grand Junction to the fabled grass at the All England Lawn 
Tennis Club at Wimbledon. But it is an odyssey that Maricaye Christenson Daniels successfully navigated. 

Born in Grand Junction in 1948, she took up tennis at age ten, during a time when she also excelled at diving 
and horse jumping. In spite of the scarcity of indoor courts, practice partners and weather-friendly months for an outdoor-
sport, success came rather quickly for Maricaye.

She won her first tournament at age 13. Not long after, she swept the women’s singles, doubles and mixed in 
Glenwood Springs. Maricaye won both the State and Intermountain Junior Championships, and was an alternate on the 
US Junior Wightman Cup Team. 

She attended the University of Southern California where she played No. 1 singles from 1967-70. She was ranked 
in the top ten in the Southern California women’s open singles for 10 years in succession. After graduating from USC, 
she joined the women’s professional tour, which took her to Wimbledon, Forest Hills, the French Open, as well as the 
open championships of Germany, Switzerland, Sweden, Denmark, Spain, South Africa, New zealand and Nigeria. Her 
highlight was reaching the fourth round of the Wimbledon mixed doubles draw with Steve Tidball in 1974, where they 
were defeated by the eventual winners Billie Jean King and Owen Davidson. Maricaye also made the main draw of the 
women’s doubles twice, with Shari Barman and Judy Dixon. 

In 1977, she won the singles, doubles (with Liane Marquez) and mixed at the Intermountain Championships in Salt 
Lake City. Maricaye won the women’s open doubles at the Denver City Open in 1980 and 1981 and the mixed in 1980. 
As a senior player, she won three gold and nine silver USTA National Championship balls from 1983 to 2003. In 1999 
and 2000, she and Judy Louie were ranked No. 1 in the USTA 50 doubles. Maricaye was selected by the San Diego 
District Tennis Association as their Female Player of the Year in 2001.

Currently, she resides in Rancho Santa Fe, California with her husband Don and their sons Peter and Grant. Maricaye 
continues to compete in the 60s sectionally and nationally.
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HALLoFFAME
INTRODuCING THE CLASS OF 2011

The Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation is a fundraising arm of 
USTA Colorado.

Through the lifetime sport of tennis the CYTF promotes the 
physical, emotional and social development of all youth to aspire 

to become active, productive and responsible citizens.
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2000:  Carol Baily, John Benson, Jack 

Cella, Carter & Lena Elliott, Phyllis 

Lockwood, Sam & Sid Milstein, 

Margaret Rogers Phipps

2001:  Joan Birkland, Sherrie Pruitt Farris, 

E.L. (Elmer) Griffey, Tom Keach, Jim 

Landin, Jeff Salzenstein, Kathleen 

Winegardner

2002:  Anne Dyde, Rosemary Fri, Stephanie 

Hagan, James Loehr, Dorothy Mauk, 

M.H. "Bud" Robineau, Jake Warde

2003:  Edwin "Ned" Crow, Irwin Hoffman, Dan 

Luna, Mike, Gene & Maurice Reidy, 

Karen Sather

2004:  Adolph “Ade” Butler, Carolyn Roberts 

Byrne, Richard Gugat, Fay Shwayder, 

Joseph Thompson

2005:  Miko Ando, Arnold Brown, Chet 

Murphy, Jeanette Paddock, Willa 

Wolcott Condon

2006:  Bruce Avery, Willard Douglas Corley 

& Willard Douglas Corley, Jr., Don 

Harker, Carlene Petersen, Bill Wright

2007:  Tariq Abdul-Hamid, Ned Cooney, 

Sandra Elliott, Roald Flater, Andrea 

Jaeger

2008:  Paula Coulter, Charlie Gates, Jr., Allen 

Kiel, Katie Koontz, Jeff Loehr

2009:  Chester Harris, Vernon John, Rhona 

Kaczmarczyk, Jack TerBorg, Becky 

Varnum Bucolo

2010:  Clarence Dodge, Art & John Hagan, 

Brenda Vlasak, Kent Woodard

2011:  Cliff Buchholz, Maricaye Christenson 

Daniels, Scott Humphries, Alicia Salas

hen Alicia Salas first picked up a tennis racquet and began play-
ing tennis with her parents at the age of five, only she dared to 
dream where tennis would take her in her life.

She started taking lessons at Ken Caryl Ranch with coaches Leslie 
Davis and Carey Brading. She began her competitive career playing 
junior leagues, and by the age of nine had won her first tournament. 

Alicia trained with the Team Colorado program and was the top-
ranked player in both Colorado and the Intermountain section throughout 
her junior career. She peaked at No. 36 in the nation (G14) and had 
reached No. 68 in the country her senior year (G18).

In 2000, Alicia became the first four-time 5A Colorado No. 1 high 
school singles champion. She graduated from Cherry Creek High School 
and matriculated at the University of Notre Dame, where she received a 
tennis scholarship.

Alicia helped the Fighting Irish capture the Big East Conference 
Championships her freshman year, and again in 2003. In 2002, she 
led the Irish in singles and doubles wins, compiling 57 total victories 
and winning 27 of her last 30 singles matches. Alicia was named Team 
Captain her senior year. She played No. 1 singles and No. 2 doubles, 
and was named the 2004 Midwest Region’s Senior Player of the Year. 
During her four-year career with the Fighting Irish, Alicia was twice voted 
MVP, in 2002 and 2004.

Notre Dame qualified for the NCAA team championships all four 
years Alicia competed, qualifying for the NCAA singles championship 
her junior and senior years. She finished her collegiate career with a 
national singles ranking of No. 22, peaking with a career high No. 10 in 
March 2004. Alicia was also one of five women’s college tennis players 
selected to compete on the Intercollegiate Tennis Association’s American 
Express “All-Star team” in Hong Kong and Beijing in 2004.

In a five-year span beginning in 2001, Alicia won seven women’s sin-
gles, eight women’s doubles and eight mixed doubles titles at the Denver 
City, Colorado State, and Boulder/Intermountain Open Championships. 
In 2005, she swept all three divisions at every one of the state’s top 
championship events.

W

Alicia

orn and raised in Greeley, Scott Humphries is one of the great-
est tennis players our state has ever produced. A legitimate 
tennis prodigy, Scott first started playing with his mom, Fonia, 

then later with Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame inductee, Sherrie Farris. 
He honed his considerable tennis skills at Greeley Country Club and 
Work Out West during the long Colorado winters. A member of Team 
Colorado, he finished the year No. 1 in the nation at age 12, winning 
the Boys 12s national championships in both singles and doubles in 
Corpus Christi. The following year, Scott moved to California before relo-
cating to the Palmer Tennis Academy at Saddlebrook Resort in Tampa, 
Florida where he was coached by Kevin O’Connor. 

In the years to come, Scott would win several national doubles titles 
(B14) alongside long-time doubles partner BJ Stearns. He nearly captured 
the Orange Bowl as a 14 year-old, falling to future Roland Garros final-
ist Magnus Norman in the semifinals. A three-time Kalamazoo doubles 
champion, Scott recorded wins over Marcelo Rios, Mark Philippousis 
and Sjeng Shalken. In 1994, Scott became the first American in more 
than a dozen years to capture the Boys' Wimbledon Championship. 

Scott’s junior career offered a glimpse of what his professional career 
would look like. After becoming an All-American at Stanford in the ’94-
’95 season and winning an NCAA national championship alongside 
2001 Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame inductee Jeff Salzenstein, he left to 
compete on the ATP Tour. While on tour, he climbed the pro rankings to 
No. 220 before being forced off the singles court following two elbow 
surgeries at the age of 21. With his singles career over, Scott’s love for 
tennis kept him going on the doubles court. He appeared in 11 ATP 
Tour doubles finals, winning three, and reaching a career-high doubles 
ranking of No. 29. In 2001, he and partner Justin Gimelstob reached 
the semifinals of the Australian Open. The following year, Scott helped 
the Delaware Smash win the World Team Tennis title. He would return to 
the Grand Slam stage in 2004 at Wimbledon, reaching the quarterfinals 
with Gimelstob, and beating the Bryan brothers in the round of 16.

After his professional career, Scott found himself in the coaches box, 
working with top-ranked American Mardy Fish and later with former 
world No. 1, Jelena Jankovic.
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here's a perfect storm brewing in Northern 
Colorado, and if you look closely you'll 

find tennis enthusiast Cindy MacMaster right 
smack in the middle of it. And like most big storms, 
this one is expected to make a heavy impact.

Cindy is the chairperson of the USTA Colorado 
Player Development Committee, a member of 
Intermountain's Junior Competition Committee 
and the Northern Colorado Junior Team Tennis 
Coordinator, a program which she has helped 
grow by leaps and bounds – all that in addition 
to her regular job at Miramont Lifestyle Fitness 
coordinating the in-house tennis leagues. It's a jug-
gling act, but one that works with her commitment 
and drive.

Cindy was introduced to tennis by her father 
when she was little. Growing up in Southern 
California she thrived at the sport. When asked 
what tennis means to her she explains, "Most of 
my life has been centered around tennis. So many 
of the incredible opportunities I've been given and 
many of the amazing people I've met have been a 
result of it. It's a sport that keeps on giving." 

She’s passed along the family tennis tradition to 
her two sons, TJ, a DePauw University graduate, 
and Casey, a sophomore at Harvard. Coaching 
them early on, traveling with them to their tourna-
ments and watching them grow into wonderful 
young men has meant the world to her. "Tennis is 
a sport that develops integrity and character. It's a 
great parallel to life."  

Understanding the deeper benefits of tennis, 
Cindy is working very hard with Bruce and Holly 
Malloy to start NorCO Junior Tennis, a grassroots 
initiative to help promote junior tennis. There are 
300 kids currently participating in the Fort Collins 
middle school program (one of only a handful 
of well-established programs in the country) and 
over 100 in Loveland's newly formed league, and 
both are running on the volunteer commitments of 
parents, pros, coaches and local tennis enthusiasts. 
"It's a huge component of our success," Cindy 
explains of the ability of everyone to come together 
and the culture that she, Bruce and Holly are work-
ing to create in Northern Colorado.

TFor the past 35 years, 
colorado tennis (née High 
Bounce in 1976) has been 
bringing you profiles of 
local players, coaches, 
administrators and any-
one else in the Colorado 
tennis community who 
shares their passion for 
the sport with others.

In each issue, we are 
profiling five individuals 
who deserve recogni-
tion for their efforts and 
accomplishments. 

as always, some you 
will know, while others 
will be fresh names and 
faces. 

We encourage readers 
to help us recognize oth-
ers who they think deserve 
special recognition. 

Email Kurt desautels 
<kur t@coloradotennis.
com> with your comments 
or suggestions.

profiles by 
KaTIENEWELL
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ome fifty years ago, 12-year-old basketball and baseball player rich Berman got some great advice from his beloved 
father, Jack Berman. He was told to try tennis…that based on the family genes he might be on the smaller end to excel 
at the other sports. Trying the “sissy” sport was a good thing, because Colorado tennis wouldn’t be the same without 

him. He is a humble man who grew to be a tennis giant as a player, professional, mentor and as a great friend to many. Rich 
is being awarded the Arthur Ashe Award this year, a well-deserved 
honor.

 Hooked after hitting his second ball, Rich found tremendous 
success as a player, ranking 8th as a junior behind would be cham-
pions such as Stan Smith and Bob Lutz. He played on the junior 
U. S. Davis squad, and later for Cal State Long Beach where he 
earned All American Honors. Rich worked for Dennis Van der Meer 
(who was coaching Billie Jean King at the time) and opened his 
own TennisAmerica franchise. Realizing by 14 that he also loved 
instructing others, he went on to have a long career as a teaching 
professional holding various high profile professional positions at 
clubs until he owned his own, South Bay Tennis Center in Torrance, 
California. Rich opened Rich’s Tennis School in Boulder in 1990, 
and then built the facility in Erie in 2004 where he’s currently work-
ing with 200 able bodied and chair players with the Dream Team 
that includes well known tennis brothers Chad and Alan Tsuda. 

Coaching his chair students on a volunteer basis, Rich says his 
notoriety isn’t the gift in all of it. “I get the same chill, the same 
excitement every time one of my students connects with that ball for 
the first time,” he explains. “It’s moments like when a player realizes 
that they can toss the ball up with the same hand and then overhand 
serve it- they know ‘I can do this!” And for Rich, he really does know 
it from a personal level as plantar fasciitis placed him in a wheel-
chair for months. Now, with the help of his great friend Bill Trubey, 
one chair’s been donated and one more is coming so that both of 
his assisting coaches can be skilled chair players/coaches, as well.

There are many highlights in Rich’s career, but he is well known 
for coaching David Hall, the six-time No. 1 Player in the world , five-time Paralympic medalist , singles gold medalist in the 
Sydney Paralympics (a moment Rich describes as both poignant and incredibly emotional), and who in 2010, was inducted into 
the Sports Australia Hall of Fame. He’s coached the Tsuda brothers, both well recognized players and is now mentoring them 
to continue his important mission of bringing the joy and hope of tennis to everyone they can. It’s a great goal…living more of 
a “Rich” life.

S

Photo courtesy rich Berman
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y all accounts, David Mitchell was born to play 
tennis. After all, the very first time he stepped 

onto a court as a four-year-old, he exchanged a 30-ball 
rally with his instructor…forehands and backhands. So, 
it doesn’t surprise very many people that David became 
the first male 9th grader in Colorado history to win a 
state title at No. 1 singles (see page 22). In addition to 
being the top dog in 4A high school tennis, he’s also the 
top-ranked player in both the state and the section (B16s), 
and finished his career in the Boys 14s division ranked 
No. 7 in the nation. 

As a child, David participated in team sports such as 
soccer but said he knew that the challenges and benefits 
of an individual sport such as tennis were a good fit. 
“Being able to control your own destiny and have no one 
to blame but yourself appealed to me,” David explains. 
He also appreciates the mental, physical and emotional 
demands to continue on his path. He works out with 
weights and does Pilates. He does mental training, and 
stays balanced with great friends. “I just try to keep my 
focus on having fun,” David says, “and I never want it to 
be a chore.”

That maturity and healthy perspective on his game is 
complemented by an unusual aptitude for the game. His 
father, Victor agrees that David has a special talent. “He’s 
a student of the game, very disciplined.” He also says that 
David’s hand-eye coordination as well as time and space 
perception is very unique. 

David is also fortunate to have a very supportive family, 
which includes mother, Amy, and sisters Lauren (18) and 
Emily (8). It’s a family effort getting David to his tourna-
ments, keeping the focus on grades, and helping him to 
stay the well rounded individual that he is as he continues 
on his extremely successful path.

Coached by Randy Ross (Kent Denver) and Pete 
Richman (CAC Inverness personal coach), David looks 
forward to a very bright future, hoping to play at the 
University of Southern California and then go pro. It’s a 
gigantic goal and although the odds are small for anyone 
in the sport at the professional level to make it, David’s 
got the skills, the desire and the family support to turn his 
dream into a reality.

B
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t’s hard to figure out where to start when you talk about Amber Shen, an 11-year old netter from Broomfield who 
is as well-rounded as the tennis balls she hits with such passion and precision. 

Currently ranked No. 5 (singles) and No. 2 (doubles) in the Intermountain Section (G12s)—the result of five days-a-week 
practices and 100% focus on the court—her on-court prowess is hard to fathom given that Amber discovered tennis by 
watching a cartoon on television. 

But there’s so much more to Amber than just being a talented young player. For starters, everyone—from opponents to 
opponents’ parents, to coaches—all agree that Amber exhibits exemplary sportsmanship every time she walks out onto 

the court. Her demeanor is one reason she is the recipient of USTA 
Colorado’s 2011 Margaret Rogers Phipps Award. Mature beyond 
her years, Amber credits her on and off court behavior to good par-
enting. “My parents really influence me. They tell me that winning 
or losing is not important, being a good person always comes first.”

For Amber’s parents, having Amber in their lives is a great plea-
sure. “She’s always been very mature for her age,” her mother Wei 
explains, “and she’s very tough minded with a strong work ethic. 
Most importantly, though, Amber has a really good heart.” Her 
father, Minsheng agrees, adding that Amber is incredibly self-driven, 
independent and competitive; all attributes that will help her succeed 
in life.

Off the court, Amber plays the piano and violin. She enjoys draw-
ing. She can listen, speak and write Chinese. She loves horseback 
riding and has received awards in that sport, as well. Amber easily 
makes friends wherever she goes, the result of her kind heart and 
warm spirit. She adores her pets, which include her birds, Austin 
and Mia, a fish named Comet, and her Chinchilla named Roger 
Federer Shen. 

Giving back to the tennis community is also very important to 
Amber. She showed strong leadership skills by organizing an eco-friendly activity that involved gathering old tennis balls 
and turning them into Christmas ornaments that were distributed to sick children at Denver Children’s Hospital. She’s partici-
pated in multiple projects in the Kids Care Club, one delivering 51 hand-tied children’s blankets for the Denver Samaritan 
House, a homeless shelter. She’s been involved in food drives and already knows the importance of giving back.

Down the road, Amber says she would love to play tennis at Harvard, and if her grades and test scores are any indica-
tion, she is well on her way to that dream.
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here are people that you meet in your life that change you and how you view the world. They are people who have 
gone through something incredibly traumatic and still find a reason to move forward, press on, and keep reaching 

for a better life. One such woman is Melissa McGuire. She’s currently the number one Quad A player in the US and the only 
woman in the division. She also won gold at the 2010 U.S. Open Wheelchair Championships in St. Louis. 

Ten years ago, Melissa was an able-bodied 17 year-old high school basketball player. “I was always gifted athletically,” 
Melissa explains, describing how she could do anything she wanted to physically. It’s a different situation now as a drink-
ing and driving accident at 17 took the life of her best friend and took away her mobility. Almost dying, living a month in 
a coma, and struggling to adjust to a challenging new life was not the journey she’d imagined, but Melissa didn’t give up 
on herself. She doesn’t understand, however, how people, some very close to her, still make bad decisions even after seeing 
what she’s gone through. 

Earning her bachelor’s degree in Human Services with an emphasis in addiction, Melissa is now pursuing a graduate 
degree in Social Work. She’s determined to 
work at the VA Hospital in the future, helping 
injured soldiers returning home. Her goal is to 
give them hope and to realize there is life after 
a life- changing injury. 

It wasn’t until four years ago that Melissa 
decided to give tennis a try. It was a sport she 
had never played. But after attending a wheel-
chair camp in Highlands Ranch offered by Frank 
Adams and Dan James, she found hope and the 
drive to keep improving. Coached for the last 
year and a half by Rich Berman, her goal is to 
be a contender in the Open Division. Getting 
frustrated at her lack of strength sometimes, 
Melissa admits that “of course it’s hard,” but 
says it’s definitely worth it. Tennis has become 
an important part of her life and she gives back, 
too. She helped wheelchair bound kids in the 
Junior Wheelchair Sports Camp in Aurora this 
year and is truly committed to supporting them.

Melissa’s accident confirms what we should 
already know: Don't drink and drive. But as Melissa has demonstrated, if you do get injured, don't stop living. Melissa 
always needs and appreciates sponsors to help her reach her tennis goals. If you are interested in helping, please email her 
at Melissa3354@yahoo.com.

Photo courtesy of Melissa Mcguire
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ProFILE
LAKEWOOD CAFE A BREWING SuCCESS STORY: Wy Livingston has fashioned a vocation from her avocation

fter a 20-year career in operations for some 
rather large companies, Wy Livingston decid-

ed it was time to brew up something new for herself. 
However, she wasn’t sure what that was exactly. She 
had always considered herself a “foodie”, an aficio-
nado of food and drink who pays particular attention 
to, and appreciates, the ingredients and preparation 
of food. Given her interest things culinary, her friends 
suggested that she open a coffee shop, but Wy found 
the java market was far too saturated. 

Through some extensive research, ideas began to 
percolate, and she made a great discovery — that 
tea is the second most consumed beverage in the 
world after water and garners health benefits that 
other drinks can’t even begin to boast about. Wy’s 
focus was to create a café which served gourmet, 
tea-infused foods and would specialize in finding, 
blending and serving the finest quality tea from around 
the world. This combination of food and tea put her 
in a unique position in the marketplace, allowing her 
to cultivate her passion for food. With the commenc-
ing whistle of a teapot on the stove, Wystone’s World Teas poured its first cup of Camellia 
sinensis in 2008 in Lakewood's revitalized urban neighborhood of Belmar. 

The 150 teas Wy offers in her shop come from countries such as Japan, India and 
Vietnam, to name a few. Her customers are greeted each day with special blends of tea. 
Additionally, tea graces the food items on the café menu. Breakfast, lunch and dinner cuisines 
are imaginatively infused with tea. Flavorful spices — all made from tea — for beef, seafood 
and veggies help add distinct flavor to sandwiches, vegetable soup and more. French toast 
with a vanilla tea glaze and carrot cake with tea in the batter and frosting are a couple of 
the relished sweet treats found at the café. And if you’re not in the area, you can learn to 
cook with tea through Livingston’s YouTube Channel — www.youtube.com/wystea — “Ask 

Wy Cooking with Tea,” where she and her staff 
demonstrate recipe ideas that include tea.

Delicious as the teas may be, they are also 
steeped with healing power. The advantages of 
drinking tea include improved digestion, strength-
ened immune system, and prevention of cellular 
damage and cardiovascular disease. Wystone’s 
World Teas is skilled at blending teas to address 
health concerns or even match a person’s request 
for higher energy, increased metabolism and stron-
ger antioxidants. Tea tastings and personalized 
tea education at the café helps customers find the 
aligning teas for their desired results. Wystone’s 
World Teas works with professional athletes, body 
builders and anyone interested in utilizing tea as it 
relates to health.

One of Wystone’s World Teas specialties is cus-
tomizing tea blends and packaging them for cor-
porate clients. The Broadmoor Hotel and Copper 
Mountain ski resort have collaborated with Wy 
and her staff to fashion their own unique blends. 
Even for special events, Livingston can create a 
suitable tea blend. This past spring, Wy was one 
of the featured speakers at the USTA Colorado’s 
“Breaking the Barriers” exhibition and Oral History 
Lecture Series titled: Tennis, for the Health of It. 
Attendees were treated to a custom blended tea 
called “Breaking the Barriers,” created in honor of the event. Packaged with the USTA insignia, 
the tea was designed for metabolic support for pre- and post-athletic activities, provides high 
energy, and promotes hydration – benefits that tennis players appreciate. Served cold, the tea 
was such a huge success that not a drop was left.

Wy appreciates the demands of the sport, and what an athlete needs to perform on the court 
and recover after a match. She started playing tennis at age eight, still carries a racquet in her 
car. She also recently joined the USTA Colorado Marketing Committee. 

People come from far and wide to enjoy Wy's delicious foods and tea blends. In the three 
years that Wystone’s World Teas has been open, it has been recognized with many awards 
including 5280’s “Best in the Burbs” in May of 2011. In 2010, Wystone’s World Teas won 
the Minority Enterprise Business Award for the Retail Firm of the Year. Many more honors have 
been bestowed on Wystone’s World Teas, and Wy is just getting started

Wystone’s World Teas continues to brew up a bright future and expand its brand nationally 
and globally. Wy’s goal is to be on the shelves of major grocery stores and increase their pres-
ence in high-end restaurants as the preferred teas served to customers. Learn more about Wy's 
brews and culinary concoctions at www.wystonestea.com. 3
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Find the perfect gift for 
every player on your list.

grilled Pear Salad with African 
Rooibos dressing (serves 8) 

Salad 
24 oz. field greens
6 - 8 grilled pear halves quartered
4 cups dried cranberries
1 cup grated parmesan cheese
1 cup dressing (see below)
 candied pecans or walnuts
 
GrillEd PEArS: Use canned halved pears, 
drain the pears, coat lightly with extra virgin 
olive oil and place on stovetop or outdoor grill 
to caramelize. Set aside.
 

Honey Spice Rooibos dressing 
1 Tbs. Roast Garlic
1 Tbs. Mustard
4 Oz. Agave
1 Oz. Lemon juice
Pinch Salt
2 Egg yolks
1 Cup Oil
1 Tbs. Honey Spice Rooibos Tea
4 Oz. Hot Water/ as needed 
 
1.  Combine garlic, mustard, agave, lemon 

juice, salt and egg yolks in blender and 
puree until smooth.

2. With the machine running slowly add oil
3.  Steep tea in hot water for 5 minutes and 

add both the Rooibos tea and tea leaves 
to dressing. 

Any lettuce may be used, we prefer a Spring Mix. 
To the greens add grilled pears, candied pecans 
or walnuts, dried cranberries and Parmesan 
cheese in a large bowl. Add dressing and toss.

Plate and garnish with grilled pears on top, 
dried cranberries, pecans or walnuts and grated 
parmesan.

Photo courtesy of Wystone's World Teas
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ProFILE
A WHEAT RIDGE ICON SAYS GOODBYE: After more than two decades at the helm of the 
Farmers' boys tennis team, Tom Sabus retires

STORY BY 
ToMFASANO

om Sabus has always made sure his players were ready when it came time to do 
battle on the tennis court.

He helped lead the Wheat Ridge High School boys tennis team in ending powerhouse 
Cherry Creek's two-decade run as state champions in 1991. Nearly a decade later,   Wheat 
Ridge once again beat Creek, this time in the regular season to end the Bruins’ dual-match 
winning streak at 316, a national record.

It doesn't matter what skill level a player has, Sabus (pictured left of center in an all-white 
shirt) loves coaching kids whether at the prep level or at the recreational level.

A coaching legend and a marvelous player in his day, Sabus, 53, of Arvada is in the battle 
of his life. Always in top physical condition, the head tennis pro has been battling ataxia, a 
dysfunction that is affecting the cerebellum that controls his speech and balance.

"Basically, his brain is atrophying and there's no known cure for it," said Sabus' younger 
brother, Tedd Sabus. "Part of the problem is that there's not enough people that have it, and 
there isn't the overwhelming research to push it."

Tom's younger sister, Ann Sabus, and Tedd said their brother was an amazing athlete.
"He was like the John McEnroe of Colorado," Ann said. "He loved the net. He had a good 

serve and he had a John McEnroe temper, too. The kids love him and he loves the kids. It's 
all about the kids."

Tedd Sabus of Golden said his brother always had a knack for coaching young kids and 
keeping them focused.

"They had some really good tennis players come out of Wheat Ridge High School, and 
I talked to a lot of them who said how Tom helped them get through life situations in terms 
of helping them with tennis and helping them with their confidence and growth and helping 
them when they went to college," Tedd said. "He's been a mentor who has changed a lot 
of lives not just in tennis, but helping them grow into better people. He enjoys their success."

Sabus, who started coaching at Wheat Ridge in the fall of 1990, recently retired as boys 
coach at Wheat Ridge and was honored by his current and former players at the team's 
banquet.

"I was surprised," admitted Sabus.
Sabus said he began playing tennis at the age of 8, and instantly fell in love with it because 

he liked how the game was all up to the individual. He played tennis at Mesa State College 
in Grand Junction, and started coaching in 1987 at Arvada West High School as well as 
working as a tennis pro at places such as Rolling Hills Country Club in Golden. He is currently 
the director of tennis for the city of Wheat Ridge.

The humble Sabus said it's always been about the kids when it came time to coach.
"I try to think about all the kids. I like to make them better and watch them grow," Sabus 

said. "My goal is to take every kid and try to make them better. The harder you work, the 
more you get out of it."

Wheat Ridge girls tennis coach Chuck Sprague said he started coaching with Sabus about 
11 years ago.

"He did it the right way. He was able to bring in not just being a coach, but being a head 
coach," said Sprague, whose younger brother played on the 1991 state championship team. 
"There's a difference between just being a tennis coach and a head coach. He was able to 
teach me all the different things a head coach had to do in order to make a program suc-
cessful."

Sprague said the biggest thing Sabus brought to a pro-
gram was his doubles strategy, how to play real doubles 
and not just placing two people on the court.

"He was considered one of the best doubles specialists 
in the US when he was in his 30s," Sprague said. "A lot of 
it was about timing, the angles and where to put the ball. 
It's a method to know where to go on the court, not just be 
on the court. It all just made perfect sense."

Colorado Tennis Hall of Famer and former Wheat Ridge 
star Jeff Loehr, one of Sabus' best players who won two 
state titles at No. 3 singles and placed second at state at 
No. 2 singles and No. 1 doubles his first two years at 
Wheat Ridge, was a key member of the 1991 state title 
team. Mitch Robinson and Chris Jenkins were the other 
singles stars on the title team.

Loehr, 37, of Englewood credits Sabus for helping to 
make his game improve where he then played at the 
University of South Florida and finished ranked in the top 
100 in the collegiate rankings in singles. Loehr played pro-
fessionally where he was ranked just inside No. 500 in the 
world. Jenkins, who played for the University of Arizona, 
also played professionally. Loehr said seven seniors from 
the 1991 title team went on and played Division I and II 
college tennis, and Sabus said a total of nine players from 
that team ended up playing tennis in college. 

"I definitely wouldn't have been going to any college 
— playing college tennis — if it wasn't for Tom. Several of those guys that ended up playing 
college tennis would have no shot if it wasn't for Tom," said Loehr, who grew five inches his 
junior year in college. "With Tom, he coached me to the point where once I did fill in and get 
a little bit stronger, I would have a game that was capable of really exploding to that level. 
He didn't just teach the basics. He was always teaching me how to be aggressive, taking 
control of points even though I couldn't quite do it as well in the high school years, it really 
translated well into the college years."

Loehr, a 1992 Wheat Ridge graduate, took private lessons while in high school from Sabus 
at Rolling Hills.

"During the non-high school tennis months, I would drive straight over to Rolling Hills after 
school and would practice with Tom and take an hour or two hours of lessons almost every 
day," Loehr said. "Those were the times where he really, really helped me work on my game. 
He's just a great guy at heart."

Sonia Schwartz of Arvada remembers how good of a tennis player Sabus was when she 
used to run a lot of the tennis tournaments in Arvada about 20 years ago.

"Tom was a top player," Schwartz said. "He's dedicated. He's married to tennis. I saw him 
when he was at his prime out of high school and he was coaching a lot of the top high school 
players. I would bet that there are tons of kids that you could probably trace back to him."

Loehr said Sabus will really be missed at Wheat Ridge. 3
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Team Colorado is USTA Colorado's elite junior training 
program designed to enhance the performance of 

the state’s top players at Sectional and National 
tournaments. As a supplemental program, 

Team Colorado provides training oppor-
tunities above and beyond those received 
in a player’s existing personal program. 
Bringing Colorado’s most talented players 
together to practice and train with one 
another under the guidance of the state’s 

top coaches and professionals will signifi-
cantly benefit our players as they push each 

other to new heights. The stronger the practic-
ing partners and coaching staff, the better our 

players will become. This translates into better 
results at sectional and national tournaments for 

our team. USTA Colorado staff and Team Colorado 
coaches are determined to make an already solid pro-

gram even better for our juniors. Refinements continue to 
be made every season to ensure the enduring strength of 
the program.We buy Working  

and non-Working  
ball machines.

We sell:
Playmate Meteltek Commercial 
and Portable Machines
Sports Tutor Portables

also available from 
game-set-match, inc:
– Service contracts

– Trade ins

– Sales

g a m e - s e t - m a t c h ,  i n c .

for more information
game-set-match inc. of Park meadows
8280 S. Quebec St. Suite A 
Centennial, CO 80112

neW location!

w w w . g a m e s e t m a t c h i n c . c o m

game-set-match
of cherry creek
333 S. Colorado Blvd.
Denver, CO 80246

303.394.1991

game-set-match
of Park meadoWs
8280 S. Quebec St. Suite A 
Centennial, CO 80112 

303.790.1991

game-set-match
of greenWood  
athletic & tennis club
5801 South Quebec Street 
Greenwood Village, Colorado 80111 

303.771.2588

Team Colorado set to begin a new year

BoYS
Charlie Franks
Kosta Garger
Skyler Gates
Daniel Guiot
Carter Harrington
Carter Logan
Jack Moldenhauser
Ryan Neale
Patrick Seby
Laird Stewart 
Nicholas Svichar 

gIRlS
Natalie Bronsdon
Tatum Burger
Ky Ecton
Morgan Hall
Mariela Hollines
Caroline Jordaan
Tamy Katthain
Emily Strande

BoYS
Michael Crum
Nicholas Dietrich
Thomas Glawe
Conor Kaczmarczyk
Robbie Metz 

gIRlS
Samantha Anthony
Paddison Lowe
Lucy Lu
Halley Mackiernan
Ellie Strande

BoYS
Teague Burger
Dustin Bohuslavschi
Jett Middleton
Evan Nuss
Jack O’Dowd
Tyler Paddor
Louie Salfi
Andrew Seehausen
Burl Shepherd
  

gIRlS
Veronika Bruetting
Shelby Graber
Marie Jordaan
Miranda Kawula
Lindsay Lynch
Lauren Martin
Isabel Pan
Sophie Pearson
Josie Schaefer
Emily Wilkins

12s Squad 10s Squaddevo Squad
dIReCToR

CaREY BRadING
dIReCToR

RaNdY ROSS
dIReCToR

MIIKKa KERONEN

Colorado teams battle for usTA-jTT national supremacy
The Northern Colorado (14 Intermediate) Squad (left to right: Coach andrew Gunberg, 

Robin drummond, James Hunsinger, Ky Ecton, Bailey Koronich, Shawnea Pagat, and Gabriel 
Pagat) won the Team Spirit/Sportsmanship Award and finished in 8th place at the USTA JTT 
National Championships in Surprise, Az. 

The Ken Caryl (18 Advanced) squad (not pictured: andre Greene, Brennan Graham, 
daniel Steinhauser, lorraine Smith, Madison Mamaghani, and Melissa davis) also qualified 
for the National Championships. 

Relive the action at FACEBOOK.com/USTAJTT.

JUNIorCOMPETITION
JTT NATIONALS / PLAYER DEVELOPMENT 
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t's too bad Halloween comes but once a year for Colorado's top junior players, who captured seven of the 
sixteen championship titles and finished second in seven divisions, in Las Vegas at the 2011 Intermountain 

Great Pumpkin Sectional Championships. So dominant was the Colorado contingent, only four of the 16 finals 
contested at the Championship didn't feature a Colorado player.

In the Boys 12s division, fifth-seed Richter Jordaan (Cherry Hills Village) upended the top seed Brett Finan 
(Broomfield) in the quarterfinals, but lost to second-seeded Nick lorenz (Colorado Springs) 6-1, 6-3 in the finals. 
Jordaan and Lorenz then cruised through the doubles draw to win the B12s doubles title. 

In the B14 singles draw, No. 4 seed Willie Gold (Denver) was stopped in the semifinals by the No. 1 seed Dylan 
Levitt (NV) in two tiebreak sets, but rallied to finish third, defeating Cody Kim (ID) in the 3rd/4th playoff final. Third-
seeded Casey Ross reached the B14s finals without losing a single set, Levitt was up to the challenge, defeating 
Ross 6-2, 6-2. Ross nabbed his second Runner Up trophy in the B14 doubles draw, where he and partner Chase 
Stoner (UT) fell to the un-seeded duo Frederick Edwards (Bayfield, CO) and Clayton Alenik (NV). 

Top-seeded david Mitchell (Castle Rock) continued his sectional dominance, capturing the B16s singles title, his 
second sectional championship this year. Spencer lang (Longmont) overcame a loss in the round of 16 to grab sixth 
place in the B16. In the doubles draw, luke lorenz (Colorado Springs) and Zach Fryer (Lonetree) finished second.

In Boys 18s action, Harrison lang (Longmont) lost to the No. 7 seed but finished strong by winning the feed-in 
consolation bracket. Meanwhile, the un-seeded pairing of Matt Sayre (Denver) and Hayden Sabatka (Lonetree) 
upset the No. 1 and No. 3 seeds but fell in the finals to earn a well-deserved 2nd place finish.

On the girls side of the draw, Colorado's Mira Ruder-Hook (Denver) completed the double, winning both the 
G16s singles and doubles titles in convincing fashion, dropping just a single set — in the singles championship 
final — during the entire tournament. Eva-lou Edwards (Frederick's older sister) finished second to Ruder-Hook in 
the doubles final. Kelli Woodman (Denver) and Kalyssa Hall (Colorado Springs) had strong showings in the 16s as 
well, as No. 3 Woodman cruised through her early rounds before falling to the top seed in the semis. She easily 
won the playoff, 6-1, 6-1 over Taylor Calton (UT). Hall lost early, but battled through the back draw to the consola-
tion finals, but retired due to an injury in the first set. 

In the G18s, unseeded Meagan Monaghan (the 4A high school champion from Denver South) upset No. 4 Erin 
Gebes (Littleton) in the round of 16. They were set to face each other in the consolation final but Gebes received 
a walkover.

In the G12s, top-seeded Sedona Gallagher (NV) upended No. 4 Morgan Hall (Colorado Springs) in the semis 
before defeating No. 3 anshika Singh (Greenwood Village) in the finals.

ashley lahey (Boulder) joined Ruder-Hook on the top step of the podium by capturing the G14s doubles cham-
pionship. Lahey rebounded from a tough three-set defeat in the singles quarterfinals to the eventual champion (her 

303-423-4303
www.coatingsinc.net

FREE ESTIMATES | IN BUSINESS SINCE 1970 | CUSHION COURTS
TENNIS COURTS | SPORTS COURTS | BASKETBALL COURTS
REPAIRS & RESURFACING | WINDSCREENS | ACCESSORIES

Photo courtesy of Greenwood Athletic and Tennis Club

gREAT PUMPKIN SECTIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
November 11-15, 2011 • las vegas, Nv

ColoRAdo ReSUlTS

girls 12 singles
Anshika Singh (Finalist)

Morgan Hall (4th place)
 

girls 14 singles
Gabrielle Schuck (3rd Place)

Ashley Lahey (5th)
 

girls 14 doubles
Lahey (Champion)

girls 16 singles
Mira Ruder-Hook (Champion)

Kelli Woodman (3rd place)
Kalyssa Hall (6th)

 
girls 16 doubles

Ruder-Hook (Champion)
Eva-Lou Edwards (Finalist)

girls 18 singles
Erin Gebes (5th)

Meaghan Monaghan (6th)

Boys 12 singles
Nick Lorenz (Champion)
Ricther Jordaan (Finalist)
Brett Finan (5th)
 
Boys 12 doubles
Lorenz/Jordaan (Champions)

Boys 14 singles
Casey Ross (Finalist)
Willie Gold (3rd Place)
 
Boys 14 doubles
Ross (Finalist)
Frederick Edwards (Champion)

Boys 16 singles
David Mitchell (Champion)
Spencer Lang (6th)
 
Boys 16 doubles
zach Fryer/Luke Lorenz (Finalist)

Boys 18 singles
Harrison Lang (5th)
 
Boys 18 doubles
Matt Sayre/Hayden Sabatka (Finalist)

doubles partner), Morgan Cooley (ID) to capture the singles consolation 
match. The two-seed, Gabrielle Schuck (Colorado Springs), appeared to 
be in cruise control on the bottom half of the draw, but ran into a tough 
semifinal opponent Whitney Turley (UT) who upended her in a pair of 
tight sets. Schuck rebounded in the playoff to claim third. 

I
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CLAss 4A resuLTs at Pueblo City Park 
Team scores 

 Cheyenne Mountain 85, Niwot 67, Kent 59, Air Academy 28, Colorado Academy 21, 
Discovery Canyon 14, Alexander Dawson 14, Aspen 11, Steamboat Springs 7, Mullen 
6, Valor Christian 3, Broomfield 3, Longmont 2, Montrose 2, Silver Creek 2, Golden 1, 
Lewis-Palmer 1, Pueblo Centennial 1, Pueblo Central 1, Pueblo South 1, Palmer Ridge 1. 

Championship Matches
No. 1 singles —   David Mitchell, Kent, def. Harrison Lang, Niwot, 4-6, 6-0, 6-2. 
No. 2 singles  —  Michael Ogez, Niwot def. Brandon Nachbar, Discovery Canyon, 6-1, 

1-6, 6-1. 
No. 3 singles  — Spencer Lang, Niwot def. Andrew Venner, Cheyenne Mountain, 6-2, 6-4. 
No. 1 doubles —  Abe Yellen-Cole Benson, Cheyenne Mountain def. Peter Sisk-Ian Welty, 

Colorado Academy, 6-4, 0-6, 6-4. 
No. 2 doubles —  Vincent Chow-Canyon Barry, Cheyenne Mountain def. Jase Wyeno-

zach Vargas, Air Academy, 6-3, 6-0. 
No. 3 doubles —  Declan Hyde-Matt Clancy, Cheyenne Mountain def. Josh Rubin-Charlie 

Alpert, Kent, 6-3, 6-0. 
No. 4 doubles —  Nathaniel Rocks-Austin Hampton, Cheyenne Mountain def. Mickey 

Martin-Alex Peters, Air Academy, 6-0, 6-2. 

Thir d place Matches
No. 1 singles —  Stephen Moore, Cheyenne Mountain def. Bryan Mehall, Aspen, 6-4, 6-4. 
No. 2 singles —  Billy Fielding, Cheyenne Mountain def. Ryan Beyer, Kent, 6-3, 6-0. 
No. 3 singles —  Carson Smith, Alexander Dawson def. Brendan Soane, Kent, 6-2, 6-1. 
No. 1 doubles —  Matt Londa-Connor Mulshine, Niwot def. Alec Lee-Adam Pinto, Kent, 

3-6, 6-3, 7-6 (3). 
No. 2 doubles —  Kamiar Coffey-Jeff Ellenoff, Kent def. Drew Pasma-Scott Rutherford, 

Niwot, 6-2, 6-3. 
No. 3 doubles —   Jeff Milliman-Nash Gaubatz, Air Academy def. Jesse Jones-Trevor Jones, 

Niwot, 3-6, 7-6 (2), 6-4.
No. 4 doubles —  Will Baird-Will Gallagher, Colorado Academy def. Andrew Thompson-

Julian Schwab, Kent, 2-6, 7-6 (2), 6-2.

PrEPCOMPETITION
STATE HIgH SCHOOL TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Photo by Chris Mclean/Pueblo Chieftain

stories by 
MarKKROLL

4A- Kent Freshman earns 4A state crown, 
Cheyenne Mountain repeats team title

Remember the name David Mitchell, likely to become more and more familiar in the 
Colorado tennis world. The Kent freshman won the No. 1 singles title over Niwot junior 
Harrison Lang in typical Mitchell fashion, blasting winners from his powerful forehand wing 
to upend the former champion, 4-6, 6-0, 6-2. 

With his win, Mitchell (see HIGHFIVE on page 18) became the first 9th grader to capture 
the No. 1 boys singles title in state history, and earned Kent Denver its fourth No. 1 singles 
champion. 

Niwot’s Michael Ogez and Spencer Lang won the No. 2 and No. 3 singles championships 
respectively to propel the Cougars to a second place team finish, as Cheyenne Mountain 
swept all four doubles titles to secure coach Dave Adam’s 16th state championship with the 
Indians (boys and girls team titles).

4A—Kent denver freshman, david Mitchell, rips a forehand in his No. 1 singles championship 
match. Mitchell became the first freshman to win at No. 1 singles in state history. 

denver post All-Colorado Boys Tennis
player   school    Year  Class  state finish

singles 
zach Fryer   Cherry Creek   So.  5A  1st (No. 2)
David Mitchell   Kent Denver   Fr.  4A  1st (No. 1)
Hayden Sabatka Highlands Ranch   Jr.  5A  1st (No. 1)

doubles   
Jack Greene   Cherry Creek   Sr.  5A  1st (No. 1)
Spencer Anderson  Cherry Creek   Sr.  5A  1st (No. 1)
Jonathan Kaufman  Cherry Creek   Jr.  5A  1st (No. 2)
Will Ro   Cherry Creek   Jr.  5A  1st (No. 2)
Abe Yellen   Cheyenne Mountain  Sr.  4A  1st (No. 1)
Cole Benson   Cheyenne Mountain  Jr.  4A  1st (No. 1)
Vincent Chow   Cheyenne Mountain  Sr.  4A  1st (No. 2)
Canyon Barry   Cheyenne Mountain  Sr.  4A  1st (No. 2)

honorees
Player of the year:  Hayden Sabatka, Highlands Ranch
Coach of the year:  Chad Tsuda, Fairview
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CLAss 5A resuLTs at Gates Tennis Center 
Team scores

 Cherry Creek 80, Fairview 71, Grand Junction 42, Denver East 21, Boulder 20, 
Highlands Ranch 19, Fort Collins 15, Chatfield 13, Regis Jesuit 11, Legend 10, Arapahoe 
9, Monarch 8, Mountain Vista 2, Loveland 1, Liberty 1, Columbine 1, Fossil Ridge 1, 
Fruita Monument 1, George Washington 1, Rocky Mountain 1, Smoky Hill 1. 

Championship Matches
No. 1 singles —  Hayden Sabatka, Highlands Ranch def. Spencer Weinberg, Grand 

Junction, 6-1, 6-1. 
No. 2 singles —   zach Fryer, Cherry Creek def. Johnny Combs, Fairview, 6-0, 6-4. 
No. 3 singles —  Daniel Steinhauser, Cherry Creek def. Igantius Castenlino, Fairview, 7-6, 

6-3. 
 No. 1 doubles —  Spencer Anderson-Jack Greene, Cherry Creek def. Jacob Filutze-Caleb 

Gartner, Grand Junction, 6-2, 6-4. 
 No. 2 doubles —  Jonathan Kaufman-Will Ro, Cherry Creek def. Levi Chandler-Harrison 

Vivas, Boulder, 6-2, 6-2. 
No. 3 doubles —  Parker Dannenberg-Connor McPherson, Cherry Creek def. Tommy 

Mason-Andrew Pollack, Fairview, 6-1, 6-1. 
 No. 4 doubles —  Nick Blanco-Ben Krahenbuhl, Fairview def. Jace Blackburn-Connor 

Petrov, Cherry Creek, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4. 

Third place Matches
No. 1 singles — Matt Sayre, Denver East def. Eli Winegardner, Fairview, 6-2, 6-1. 
No. 2 singles — Nick Holmes, Chatfield def. Luke Whalen, Legend, 7-5, 6-3. 
No. 3 singles — Sam Buffington, Ft. Collins def. Jack Shanahan, Monarch, 6-3, 6-3.
No. 1 doubles —  Kevin Chen-Brock Dehaven, Fairview def. zach Cohen-Jeff Craig, 

Arapahoe, 7-5, 6-3.
No. 2 doubles —  Dakota Muench-Connor Corrigan, Fairview def. Max Proietti-Daniel 

Ness, Grand Junction, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4. 
No. 3 doubles —  Case Anderson-Nate Root, Regis Jesuit def. Gabe Campos-Jeff Hansen, 

Grand Junction, 6-4, 6-2.
No. 4 doubles —  Luke Duffy-Connor Smith, Denver East def. Luke Jirmans-Sig Doulson, 

Boulder, 6-7, 7-6, 7-6.

Photo by kurt desautels/UsTa Colorado

5A—sabatka breaks through and makes history, Creek regains top spot
It buzzed around the grounds of Gates tennis Center Saturday, October 15th — would Creek regain the top spot of 5a 

tennis? Or would they fail to be the champion for two consecutive years for the first time since their legacy began in 1972?
the question was quickly answered with six of the seven championship courts bearing the bright red plaid shorts and 

navy blue tops of Cherry Creek. the Bruins won four of the five head to head matches against state 
rival Fairview, who had four championship match contenders. Highlands Ranch, Grand Junction 

and Boulder captured the other three championship matches at No. 1 singles, No. 1 
doubles and No. 2 doubles respectively.

 
Poised to win their 37th state title, Creek won the first set in five matches, 

dropping just ten games as a team. the Bruins went on to claim the state title, 
winning every position from No. 2 singles through No. 3 doubles in straight sets.  

at No. 4 doubles, Fairview upended Creek in three sets. the Knights finished second, 
their best finish since 2007, and Grand Junction finished third. 

as Creek ran away with the team title, the No. 1 singles championship match featured two familiar faces from last years 
state tournament. Grand Junction's Spencer Weinberg looked to defend his state title, beating Mark Miller, Regis, in straight 
sets last year. On the other side of the net was Highlands Ranch's Hayden Sabatka. Sabatka, a junior, had placed third at 
one singles both his freshman and sophomore state runs. the match was set to be a long grueling battle, featuring oppos-
ing styles; Weinberg would use his stout body and athleticism to play tenacious defense, trying to push back his opponent. 
Sabatka would play big, going for shots early in the rallies and would take advantage of every opportunity. the points 
were fairly short, Sabatka hitting pinpoint winners to the corners of the court. In the end, it was Sabatka breaking through, 
earning Highlands Ranch its first state tennis champion in the school's 25-year history, 6-1, 6-1.

http://coloradotennis.com
http://www.peakyourgame.com
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lEagUETENNIS

CTA Silver Senior
Men’s 6.0: FCCC green (Fort Collins Country Club) / Charlie Wood
Men’s 7.0: arCa silver (anthem ranch) / keith heslip
Men’s 8.0: gTC navy (gates Tennis Center) / John dreisbach
Women’s 7.0: lTC green (lakewood Tennis Club) / rosalie dinenberg

USTA mixed doubles
6.0: CaCi Blue (Colorado athletic Club inverness) / kristin Janos
7.0: Ph silver (Pinehurst Country Club) / ericka lee Beck
8.0: aPr silver (aurora Parks and recreation) / Tanya harrington
9.0: PCrk orange (Piney Creek) / Paul Whipple
10.0: Denver Black (Holly) / Tiffany Milner (Nationals 11/18-11/20)

USTA Adult
M 3.0: aTC green (arapahoe Tennis Club) / Christopher gruber
M 3.5: CaCM navy (Colorado athletic Club Monaco) / roger Freeman
M 4.0: lVTa gold (loveland Tennis association) / Brian smith
M 4.5: CsrC hayter (Colorado springs racquet Club) / Michael hayter 
M 5.0: FLAT Blue (Flatirons Athletic Club) / John Fasullo
W 2.5: CaCM red (Colorado athletic Club Monaco) / nancy Bernstein
W 3.0: CsCC harms (Colorado springs Country Club) / kelly harms
W 3.5: hoMe (homestead) / susan Carlson
W 4.0: gTC Blue (gates Tennis association) / Marie nguyen
W 4.5: Tag red-WoW (Tennis association of greeley) / ann hochworter
W 5.0: CaCi silver (Colorado athletic Club inverness) / laura lafors

CTA daytime doubles
W 2.5: kC gold (ken Caryl) / alicia hoveland
W 3.0: WYo (Wyoming) / suzie Young
W 3.5: hrCa red (highlands ranch Community association) / debbie Mcgough
W 4.0: niW Blue (niwot) / nina Pater
W 4.5: gaC silver (greenwood athletic Club) / audrey davine

USTA Super Senior
M 6.0: lTa Blue (longmont Tennis association) / david Bluhm
M 7.0: nJ red (north Jeffco) / Michael everard
M 8.0: gTC green (gates Tennis Center) / norbert Frueh
M 9.0: noCo (northern Colorado) / david eikner
W 6.0: heB gold (heritage eagle Bend) / Carrie sharp
W 7.0: heB red (heritage eagle Bend) / Carol Chiolero
W 8.0: MrCk (Maroon Creek) / sandy iglehart

USTA Senior
M 3.0: gaC Black (greenwood athletic Club) / kendor Jones
M 3.5: lTF Conter (lifetime Fitness) / Tom Conter 
M 4.0: lTa green (longmont Tennis association) / dan Mcglothlin
M 4.5: MhCC Balboa (Monument hill Country Club) / robert Balboa
W 3.0: CSU (Colorado State University) / Ann Hunt
W 3.5: sslgT gold (littleton golf and Tennis) / robin Cann
W 4.0: gaC silver (greenwood athletic Club) / Charlene Parkinson
W 4.5: hg red (heritage greens) / sarah Patterson

CTA Twilight
M 3.0: MhCC Foley (Monument hill Country Club) / Brian Foley
M 3.5: BTa Black (Boulder Tennis association) / doug Turley
M 4.0: CsU green (Colorado state University) / Brian kugeler
M 4.5: rCC Maroon (ranch Country Club) / dean harper
W 2.5: hrCa Purple (highlands ranch Community association) / danielle Zgut
W 3.0: Ph Blue (Pinehurst Country Club) / kimberly Creedon
W 3.5: BP Bronze (Berkeley Park) / Cheryl scheck
W 4.0: gTC orange (gates Tennis Center) / Marie nguyen
W 4.5: lT (lewis Tennis) / erin Boyd

ITA Fall mixed
5.5: CPV (Castle Pines Village) / Carol lail
6.5: hMTC (highland Meadows Tennis Center / susan holland
7.5: nJ green (north Jeffco) / kelley sober
8.5: gTC red (gates Tennis Center) / Jennifer Bui
9.5: gTC (gates Tennis Center) / Marie nguyen

CTA Summer daytime
W 2.5: skY Blue (skyline acres) / rebecca Burckhardt
W 3.0: Ph green (Pinehurst Country Club) / kimberly Creedon
W 3.5: erie Purple (erie Tennis association) / Becky Fase
W 4.0: gaC Yellow (greenwood athletic Club) / debbie Yoon
W 4.5: Ck Blue (Columbine knolls) / heidi Trichler

2011 league Champions Honor Roll

Teams in Red finished 2nd at Sectionals
Teams in BlUe competed at Nationals

http://coloradotennis.com
http://www.rennersports.com
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lEagUETENNIS
OUR ANNUAL SALUTE TO CAPTAINS

11*
(113/2143)

richard abernethy
susan aird
Beverly avis
Mary Balakas
sheryl Beaton
Frank Bennett
Wade Blacketor
Barbara Blehm
lenora Bohren
david Bondurant
Cheryl Caldwell
Cynthia Cederberg
debra Cirillo
ghodsi daneshbod-s
Becky dickson
Penny dumas
Jerry eddy
louis elster
Wayne Fleischauer
Marlene Frankel
gail givens
Judy gober
Michele gosselin
ileana gross
adolph grundman
Michael hall
gail hamilton

ronald hamilton
dane hammond
Judy hankins
robert hartley
lee hoag
sara hoff
Barbara hofmockel
diane holmberg
nancy hong
ralph howard
sean hudelson
Janet hunsaker
sandra iglehart
John irvine
andy James
James Jewell
steve Johns
kendor Jones
greg kading
Cindy keith
Michael kelly
Joe kern
dennis knopf
Phyllis larson
Warren lawson
Mary lesueur
sandra lucero Jacquez
shelley lundh
Barbara lutz
Cindy Maddox
Bob Magnani
kathy Magnani

david Malmquist
Cynthia Manley
elli Manzo
Marilyn Mckeon
Christine Mckinlay
James McPherson
kelly Miller-Taylor
Judy Mohr
Jody Mumaugh
kathleen Murphy
susan nakano
Cerise nehf
Jackie nelsen
kristen Padberg
Jeanette Palizzi
eileen Pero
dee Perry
ron Petersen
eric Pierson
Janet Polkinghorne
Mary Prassa
Pamela Press
Maria ray
erwin reschke
Michael reynolds
art rimando
rick roach
Patricia robertson
robyn roggensack
dave rosenberg
sharon santa
ann schnell

kathy scott
roger sebenik
ann smerud
Carol smith-sanchez
Chris snow
alice soderman
lewis sowell
Paul steiner
Craig stromberg
Terry Taylor
Mona Tell
darlene Tennant
Connie Tucker
susan Valero
igor Vayshenker
lloyd Warsing
gary Westlind
Mary White
Phillip White
linda Wood
June Wooldridge
debbie Yoon

10*
(84/2143)

Connie Banta
debra Benge
denise Boselli

Patti Bowman
darien Brinkman
Pat Cervera
Vern Classen
gaynell Colaric
Mark Creek
Jerome Cross
gary dickson
Vivian downing
John driesbach
James eck
erin eggland
lori ellingson
John elmer
Michelle esmailli
suzy Farrell
Jerry Fenimore
dennis Ferraro
nancy Forsey
Mara Frazier
Martin gaeth
Julie gall
Virginia gamble
sally grange
hana hartman
leslie hauschildt
Valerie hecker
Jack herbertson
Carolee himel
nancy huffman
rebecca Jaros
geoffrey Johns

Bruce karlberg
gene king
William krieg
rick lannon
ann larson
lance larson
Christine layne
Brooke leer
Jack lehr
elizabeth leutwyler
debi McPhee
diane McVicker
Candee Minear
Pamela Moss
Mary Mucilli
Michael Mucilli
Jennifer nieto
ed olinek
Jean orton
roger overbey
nancy Pflughoeft
elizabeth Pike
John Potyondy
Mary ryan
adelino sanchez
susie saul
Brad smith
david smith
don smith
Peggy solinsky
Bill speck
daniel sunada
Judy Tersteeg
gary Thompson
Mary Thompson
steve Thompson
karen Tobin
greg Treviso
lise Uhrich
Malou Van eijk
larry Walling
Mary Wedum
Marilyn Weinstein
debbe Welsh
Johnelle Winne
Charlie Wood
Muriel Wrede
Marilee Yorchak
gary Yost

9*
(82/2143)

Cynthia adams
laurie anderson
Patricia apted
Taryn archer
William asiano
linda Backus
denise Basse
Bradley Bischoff
norman Black

Walter Boggs
david Bowman
lisa Bull
larry Bundy
Janine Burke
daniel Burns
Michael Carey
Jim Casart
Jerry Cerkovnik
Jeff Ceurvorst
susan Chamberlain
aaron Clay
Ben Cudd
Bennyta didier
imy dobson
Virgil downing
dominic d'silva
Patricia dutton
John endres
linda Flynn
Joe Frasca
Catherine Freeman
don ganser
steven garn
Vickie garn
Trudy grassens
dean graves
Melissa griese
Marsha hansard
susan hartley
Paige hayes
Michelle hendershott
karla henkart
debbie herring
Maura houston
Patti huddleston
ann hunt
david Jansen
Jackie Jones
nancy kennedy
kent kruse
lucien layne
linda levy
Polly loewy
Mary logan
Janice luttrell
elizabeth Mavelle
denise McFarlin
anne Means
Thomas Midanier
david Milholm
greg Miller
Michelle Miller
Carol nappholz
Bernard Pacini
rhonda Patston
richard Pond
Febra Pope
Terry Poynter
Carolyn Prior
kirsten roeber
Polly rothberg
Peg rowe
gerald russell
ron salazar

Cheryl scheck
Bob shearer
Carrie steuart
Marlene swartz
sally Van der kamp
kenneth Van der laan
Flo Wagner
Mark Webster

8*
(99/2143)

John alexson
Barbara Bacon
doug Bacon
roxanne Bader
Carol Barela
eleanor Blandin
Jim Bodkin
gene Boyd
Timmy Bromell
donna Coates
Wendy Cody
dottie Colton
robin dann
Jean darst
audrey davine
elizabeth davison
herbert dehaas
debbie dispense
david doessel
Catherine dunbar
Mariane erickson
Barbara Fair
richard Fetter
renee Fleisher
Joseph gadd
steve gardner
donna glover
Mark gosselin
Beth grace
Joanne groome
karen gross
kathi harr
Tanya harrington
nancy hauser
Marcia henry
Judy holthus
Juliet hubbell
deborah hughes
david Jackson
ellen Javernick
Joann Johnson
Mona Jones
adam kahn
kim kerk
lyn kerker
dina koucky
sandy lang
Judith laursen
Maggie leiman
nancy leone

linda Maisonneuve
Maurice Marks
Tony Matthews
Carolyn May
shirley Mcallister
kristi McCauley
debbie Mcgough
Mike Mohrman
kent Mueller
ellen Muller
Joan nagel
Mary nickerson
Carrie ochitwa
stephen olt
sudy opsahl
Madhavan Parthasarathy
Jared Petersen
Joseph Pologar
nancy Progar
guy radcliffe
dan raykovitz
Brian reiss
Benjamin roeber
William ross
gayle rullo
david russell
Philip sachs
kristine smith
lynne spence
stephanie stavri
Tim steinhelber
debbie stevenson
Judith sutton
linda Taylor
Beverly Tellis
Fred Todd
shireen Updegraff
Jana Warwick
daniel Washburne
Paul Whipple
grace Whitmer
gary Williams
Jill Williams
Michael Winters
dee Woodcock
gregory Wright
gary Wussow
Curtis Wyeno
ellen Yu

7*
(118/2143)

Teresa adsit
Maria ammaturo
kathy appel
Bonnie Baird
Judy Barrett
Patti Beauchamp
stephen Bell
amanda Billow
diane Bischoff

lonnie Blilie
nancy Borg
Trudy Brancucci
Christine Brown
Mary Buchanan
Teresa Buckley
suzette Calvillo
robin Cann
Claudia Cardozo
Jeffrey Carroll
Terri Conine
sara Conrad
Tom Conter
Frank Coria
lisa Crandall
lloyd-norton Cutler
katherine demong
gail devore
gail dillon
Bobbi dorgan
Michael dubetz
gloria eafanti
karen eagleton
david eikner
Bruce eldredge
Michael everard
doug Fast
rebecca Fell
Virginia Ferraro
Marc Fey
donald Finks
krisi Flom
shelley Flood
kevin geiss
Pam gelwick
Mary Jo george
Jeff gerber
Carl goldberg
stuart habermehl
Marilyn hall
dirk hanket
Julie hart
sally heaton
keith heslip
Conny hessling
kathi hinckley
Toni hipp
laura hoganson
kelly horace
kathy hoskins
Cynthia huffman
nancy Johnson
Terry Johnson
Charlie kirchhoff
Julie lacerte
robert larson
Jo ann lathrop
Tamra lees
Tim lennek
Juan lucero
larry luttrell
leslie Madsen
Meng Manichanh
edna Mast
steven Mcdaniel

*  Years of service beginning in 2001. although we have numerous captains that have 
been leading their teams for 10, 15, or even 20+ years, we only began tracking this 
information in 2001. The numbers in () indicate how many captains out of the total 
of 2,143 had reached X years of service.

usTA LeAgue Tennis For 2013: 
sTruCTure ChAnges

usTA League Tennis is improv-
ing its structure to enhance your 
playing experience starting with 
the 2013 Championship season. 
under the new structure, usTA 
leagues will have three divisions: 
18 and over, 40 and over and 55 
and over.

For more information on this 
new structure, see the 2012 Big 
Book of Colorado Tennis or visit 
CoLorAdoTennis.com

USTA Colorado is proud to salute the 2,143 captains who helped make Colorado's 
adult program one of the premier league tennis series in the nation for the 31st 

consecutive year.
Since 2001, we have been keeping track of all of the captains for 
Colorado, but there are definitely those unsung captains who should also 

be recognized... the co-captains. Unfortunately, Tennislink does not 
allow us to export a list of co-captains, so only the primary captains’ 

names are able to be listed. Still, we greatly appreciate the efforts 
of all captains and co-captains.

http://coloradotennis.com
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Barbara Mcduffie
dan Mcglothlin
sandy Mcgregor
Thomas Mckenzie
Frances Micka
ray Montgomery
gregory nelson
nola nelson
leeanne neubauer
lance newcomb
Margo nyiro
Mary ellen o'rell
debra orton-Urbina
debbie Petersen
lee ramirez
susan rasmussen
kim riley
andy rinehart
Colleen roahrig
gary roahrig
Mark rockwood
linda schley
Theresa scott
shelly seeb
gerald seguin
anne shelton
nancy shields
Julie skalla
Marty smith
ruth smith
dianna starnes
susan swarmer
nancy swenson
Tanya Taylor
Pamela Trujillo
elaine Tyson
Betty Jo Walker
diane Wells
Julie Whipple
elizabeth White
kimberly Willmette
katie Wright
anice Young
Michael Young

6*
(129/2143)

doran adams
Christine alfred
donna allen
kathleen antony
Christine Babcock
Terry Balinski
lana Banbury
katie Barrett
Mary Belme
Pamela Benson
Vanessa Biebl
Baylor Bland
kim Brewer
Barbara Brockman
Michael Brown
Brenda Brunk
andrea Carrington
alison Cejka
Craig Claxton
Terri Cohen
in hye Como
susan Conroy
russell Coppo
Tracey Crisp
Virginia Crocker
Patti daniels
kevin davis
kristeen dehning
Jonathan deveaux
dot dickerson
Priscilla dressen
Timolyn esson
Barbara everard
Maria Faber
dorothy Faris
Brian Friel

norbert Frueh
dennis genty
stacey gilmore
hilarie gutierrez
Paul haberman
kathy hall
Peggy harms
Paula henson
Wendi hill
rebecca hite
amy hodges
ginny hood
John hunt
doug Jameson
ruth Jenkins
Mimi Jervis
lucy rose Johnson
sherry Jones
lori kaes
gerard kelly
Michele kierer
robert kigerl
rick killian
anita kinder
Marty kinsley
Pamela kranz
Timothy kuebler
diane laff
karen larson
laurie leder
henrietta levis
kathy litton
hallie lombard
Jane lundwall
Pj Mahanke
Patsy Malone
stan Manzanares
Jim Mathre
Jan McClaren
lou ann McClendon
lara McCormick
Judy Mcnary
Bruce Miller
karen Morris
sharon naylor
Christine neuens
James niziol
ann noble
april o'dell
rebecca oliva
nelle olson
Charlene Parkinson
sarah Patterson
lisa Pavlakis
larry Pedde
heidi Pennink
kathy Petersen
andy Peterson
dean Pflughoeft
shari Procopio
ronald ramirez
roni rayment
sheila robbins
Yve roberts
nancy ryan
kathleen sargent
Janet schoel
Bridget schroder
Jim schuerkamp
Marcia sedillo
Michelle sheets
Vyki shimizu
Patti soffer
Judy st Clair
John stark
J starkey
Peter stephenson
Pamela subry
Jaclyn swan
glenn Tacke
Jack Taylor
kari Taylor
Carrie Trookman
Meg Tully
Michael Turner
susan Vogel
darren Weibler

Christine Weyer
scott White
sylvia White
helene Wolk
Charlie Yoon
gina Young

5*
(157/2143)

Vera aaron
heidi abrahamson
richard accountius
daniel almanza
Francie alvarez-French
Ben atlee
Tina aweida
Judith Barker
david Bayuk
regina Bechard
lucy Bennett
Judy Berdon
Carolyn Bidinger
Bernadette Bille
nik Bjelland-Miller
kelly Blanks
anthony Boone
Julie Bosworth
erin Boyd
Marty Bruno
randy Buck
lauren Burney
kathleen Caldwell
Barbara Campbell
Michael Campbell
richard Campfield
susan Carlson
Joseph Caston
Carol Chiolero
Jeanne Cleveland
Pam Cobb
Charles Collins
Patricia Cox
kretice Crowson
Judy Curtis
Melanie darden
Jody dart
Jane davis
diane degitis
gene dilger
Barbara divesta
Mary ehrets
evan ela
Betty evans
Mel Fernandez
sheryl Flater
sally Frerichs
kurt Fristrup
Margaret Fross
Theresa gilpatrick
nancy godsil
helene grall-Johnson
leo grassens
Barbara hall
John hamilton
deborah hammel
david harguth
Teri harrington
Julie heck
gail hedy
Jeffrey heit
ruth henderson
Crystal higgins
Teresa hill
Ted hine
glenn holly
sandra hotto
kathy Jacobson
daphne Jean
darlene Jensen-Walker
Jon Johnson
Bernadette Johnston
Carey Jones
Judy kaltenbacher

daria kane
Jim kaufman
karin kearney
Christopher kranz
katherine krause
Jerry krygier
Mary kusack
ellie landau
erick larson
isabella latak
howard lauren
leanne lauren
Jolie lehman
lindsey lopez
Brenda Mahoney
Carolyn Marino
Barbara Marquess
Terry McCullough
Mark Mcgann
howard Mcgee
Janine Melberg
Myrna Meyer
Mary Mittag-Miller
george Moore
linda Mossa
susan nazarenus
ann noonan
karen o'Connor
Pamela Page
ellen Palazzo
Jim Paregien
kevin Parnell
Carol Patterson
Terrie Pauly
Jennifer Pearson
amy Pound
kevin ray
Chrysie ready
art rerecich
anette rhodin
dawn robbins
kent roberts
nancy robertson
Teresa roger
Beth rohr
Cathy roper
Marla roper
robert rottman
Martha rubi-Byers
Carolyn sanders
susan santangelo
Jennifer schafer
kathy schunk
sharon schwabe
Carrie sharp
Patricia shaw
sheri skolnick
Joan skoog
Jennifer soho
Brenda spence
amy springer
susan stark
laura steele
suzette stern
kirk stewart
John stroz
lisa swarmer
kerwin swenson
Tina Tapply
reed Thompson
Jo Thomson
Michael Tish
Paula Tormey
angela Twist
sandy Vance
gary Waggoner
rachel Wagner
natalya Walsworth
heidi Warren
kalyn Wegher
Cynthia Weinel
Jennifer Wiener
Paige Woodard

4*
(193/2143)

Jean allard
kerry anders
Connie anderson
Julie anderson
david aschkinasi
donna askam
david Bailey
robert Balboa
Mike Barrett
Tamara Barron
Wes Becker
lisa Beckstrom
aneesha Bharwani
daniel Bisanti
karen Blach
diana Bliss
david Bluhm
Jay Boisseau
suzanne Book
allison Bookmyer
Mary ann Briggs
Jennifer Brockel
Carol Brohl
Mica Brougham
Carolyn Burton
karen Calderone
Crystal Campbell Messer
Chris Cannon
susan Capozella
steve Carbone
susan Cassidy
glenna Casullo
Pauline Cetti
susan Cheney
dale Clarken
Carolyn Cochran
scott Cohen
Brenda Cook
dennis Crow
Jerry dare
ruth dashiell
Jennifer dawe
Claudia deere
rich deguevara
salome d'silva
Ursula duran
John eagleton
Trudy eckhardt
Catherine Faughnan
scott Fedak
Celeste Fellows
libby Fitzgibbons
richard Flanigan
leanne Franke
lisa Franklin
nancy Fridstein
Bruce garratt
Carrie gelston
Barbara gentry
holly glessner
lizette grannis
karla grazier
Walt grebing
debbie gregorich
linda hanson
Melodie harris
holly harrison
Misty hart
ashley hashimoto
karen hasse
Marcia hayes
Charles hazlehurst
Julie hazlett
John healy
Carrie heaney
lisa heastan
Betsy heggie
sylvia henderson
andrew hiller
ed hines
sue honaker
adam huff
steven huffman
anne-Marie hukriede
randall hurst
Christopher inman
Cindy Jacquot

Jackie Johnson
karen Johnson
Christy Jones
Correy Jones
lori kahn
Bill kalafus
Phyllis kalish
Bob kapsner
armelle kesler Brandt
stephanie keyes
Charles kibort
Patricia knapp
debby konieczny
keith kranz
Charlene kruse
roger larson
debbie lathrop
ashley laub
Bronwyn leroux
Joyce lew
richard lyford
lisa lyle
suzanne Mackenzie
sandy Maeda
holly Malloy
Michele Martin
Julie Maxwell
Cindy Mayne
laurel McClellan
kari Mcdonald
Yvette Mcduff
Cynthia Mcgrorey
Tatiana Merkoulova
kirk Mielenz
karen Miller
Pene Miller
Tara Miller
debbie Misrack
Connie Mohrman
gina Morelli
Joseph Morris
Jerry Morrison
Yvonne Mothorpe
Marie Mullan
seanna Mulligan
Cecilia Murphy
Joyce naylon
Janice nelson
iris newsome
karen newton
Tricia o'Connor
Judy olson
Patty orban
Janis owens
kellie Papish
nancy Paregien
evon Peterson
aaron Phillips
laura Powers
robert Prater
ellen reath
James reeder
amanda reinhardt
olivia reische
Jaydine rendall
Mindy reynolds
deb richardson
Martha riley
John roberts
Christine roby
denise rock
Cynthia roy
Tracy sanders
Joann savacool
Judy savage
Wendy schaffer
James scott
Catherine shafroth
eddie sierra
Judi simecek
kaye simonton
Midori simpson
sheilah smith
kelley sober
Michelle steinman
gary stiefler
Carolyn stout

karen Taylor
nick Taylor
lisa Theard deffner
laura Thomson
heidi Trichler
doug Turley
Jeanne Vonachen
Martine Walker
r Walker
Peter Whitmore
Yehan Wijesena
Teryle Wilder
rhonda Williamson
nancy Wood
roxane Woodward
adam Woodworth
hal Wright
Cathy Ziemba
Peter Ziemke

3*
(295/2143)

hillary adams
Pamela adams
renee adams
stuart adams
Mary alberts
arlene alexson
sabrina alvarez
Brenda amundsen
Murali anakavur
Jeanne anderson
Tammi anderson
Teresa anderson
Mary arganese
Barbara askenazi
Caroline Baker
dana Baker
Trisha Barney
stephanie Bauer
ericka Beck
richard Beckey
denise Belk
Cheri Belz
Jan Bennett
darlene Beranek
alicia Berg
linda Berkheim
rebecca Bisanti
rachel Bloombaum
Frederick Bolin
susan Bolton
kelly Booth
Florence Boswell
richard Bowman
Cheri Bradley
diane Bradley
Jeff Brauch
robert Brisbon
kerri Brown
Paula Buffetti
Jennifer Bui
Cynthia Burchell
Carolyn Cady
Jay Calderone
angus Campbell
Joe Carmichael
kirby Carter
linda Catlin
Mary Chapel
stephanie Cohen
Cyd Cohn
kathleen Colbert
Jill Cooper
Vernon Cope
noel Copeland
Cynthia Corley
Julie Covert
Terry Crook
rebecca Cuntz
suzanne Curran
Frank Curtis
Michele Cyran

Jarrod daddis
delores dafoe
James dascalos
anne deppermann
ashlee derbes
Barbara dingwall
amy dodd
Catherine dolbinski
amy donis-Faricy
anne doubet
scott douglas
Claire douthit
sonja drinkwalter
Patricia dudzic
lesli dumler
Joan duncan
Fred dutcher
Marjorie dyer
linda edgar
Tracy edwards
stephanie elliott
Joanne emeis
shelley emerick
James england
Marlene evans
eileen Finn
stephanie Finnigan
Bill Flecky
Michael Flynn
debbie Ford
rebecca Franciscus
Fred gallegos
lauren gardiner
sari gartner
stephanie gawler
steve gelman
John gile
guy gilson
Wendy glazer
sheila gossen
kathy graveley
Claire green
lisa grimmett
Charlotte gunter
amy guthrie
ginny haensel
susan hagerty
susan ham
Mia hamel
david hand
rhonda happach
Melissa harris
Jonathan heggie
Manfred heine
Theresa hendrix
Megan henry
Martha heppard
Mark herbert
Tamara hertz
Jennifer heth
diane hillard
karen hiraki
ann hochworter
Charles hoffman
susan holland
John holtz
linda houlihan
Frances howell
holly howkinson
James hull
Jody hunnicutt
Jim irwin
sharon Jacobs
dawn Jacobsen
Babette James
Chris Jansen
susan Jarvis
Paul Jaszewski
susan Jeffries
Jami Jensen
Bradley Jessen
Pam Jewkes
douglas Johnson
Michelle Johnson
Monty Johnson
sonia Johnson
Chuck Jones

Curtis Jones
Wendie keiser
anne-Marie kelley
heather kelly
kim kerr
david kerscher
regina kershner
sandy kirby
david klein
Paul kluck
lynn knickerbocker
Janet koerner
rajeev kuruganti
Joan lafon
Brant lahnert
Peter lamb
Caroline landgraff
greg landmark
natalie larson
Taylor lawton
alex le
Paula leake
kelly lipsteuer
robin longobricco
diane lopez
laura Macke
Brian MacMillan
Cathy Madison
Paula Manzanares
Maureen Marrs
Jeff Martin
kevin Matney
stephen Mattingly
ryan McCann
karen McCartney
gary McCauley
katie McCrimmon
ralph Mcdermid
Michael Mcdowell
Barbara Mcelwee
Corby Mcgrath
allen Mckie
randi Mcknight
Julia Mcneal
Vicky Mediate
kathryn Meyer
Christopher Midanier
linda Miller
debbie Milner
debra Minich
Jean Mortellaro
Tonya Motley
alan Mulberg
Mary Murray
stan nakama
Jennifer nash
Melissa nelligan
susie nelson
Tania newgord
Marie nguyen
roberta nicknish
Chris nicola
eliza nolte
Pat noyes
dean obenauer
ralph Pagano
kenna Panarello
Patty Parker
susan Pharr
Jon Piper
Vikki Pologar
elizabeth Potarf
Tracy Powers
Charles reynerson
adele rhinehart
Christopher roberts
diane robinson
doreen rogers
Catherine rohrstaff
Catherine romero
kristen rubis
Jeff sanders
Barbara sands
Julie schmiedeler
John schroeder
Joan seay
Jennifer segale

Jenna sellers
Teri sexauer
Yayoi shaw
staci shepherd
Jack shoffner
Bryan short
stephanie shpall
Brooke simpson
laurie sinclair
Mark slepicka
J smith
Pamela smith
sally smith
sharon smith
Jacqueline soderquist
Jennifer solimene
ann spangler
dina sprenger
Janet stanforth-nachtigal
deborah stoner
Christina stroh
greg sullivan
Bonnie suter
Margot sutton
lauren sveen
arthur sward
dennis Taibl
sharon Talmadge
Mary Taylor
linda Timmins
Tara Tongco
karen Toof
Will Tracey
Johnny Trujillo
Jon Tsuda
david Van liere
C Vaziri
ivonne Villegas
kelly Walker
shawna Walker
sheri Wanamaker
kerry Warburton
sarah Watson
kenneth Watt
anne Weaver
kathy Webber
richard Webster
ann Whitaker
Marcy White
Jenny Wiens
Mary Willard
Vicki Willing
Maryann Wilson
Jane Wisner
Cole Wist
lisa Wolff
Christy Woodward
laura Yeros
Fred Ziel
sarah Zodin

2*
(387/2143)

Teresa alleman
robin allis
kathleen allstetter
Clare ambrose
holly anderson
Jennifer andrews
louis anich
Jeannie antonucci
John arnsparger
Jennie aubert
Virginia axtell
Christopher ayala
Christian Bachelet
sheila Baker
Jac Barben
Mary Barnett
William Barrett
Christi Barry
nikki Baumgart
steve Belczynski
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denise Belton
Carol Bender
Melissa Bolin
Tracy Bourque
Vince Brady
karen Bristol
Bill Brogan
Tracy Brogan
lesley Brophy
adrienne Brown
kim Brummond
Bill Bruschke
rhonda Buder
Jaylyn Bunning
rebecca Burckhardt
nancy Burford
heidi Burgess
leslie Campbell
Connor Cantrell
robert Cassou
robert Castaneda
Brett Champion
grace Chang
robert Chittenden
sureel Choksi
nicole Cimino
georgine Coleman
olga Coleman
anita Cooper
sandy Courtney
Jimmie Crabb
Jon Cram
david Crandall
kimberly Creedon
Tony Cromwell
Josefa Crotty
sarah Cunningham
Zada Cunningham
Midi daddis
James daley
Marilyn dana
diane david
kristi davis
Mike davis
Winfred deal
kelly deligio
holly dencker
Michael derby
Tricia dessel
Parker dodd
Marybeth doerr
Melissa doidge
stephen donahoe
lisa doris
kandice dougherty
Jil doughtie
kim drais
lisa dreiling
larry duncan
gretchen dunnam
dick ebdon
laura ehrlich
karla elliot
heidi elliott
Caroline ely
Brady emens
Maryann enstad
suzanne ernster
david evans
kelly Fahey
Julia Faustman
Paul Fazzini
shelli Fazzini
Colleen Fitzgerald
Tim Flatt
kris Folsom
Tsanford Francis
diane Fredell
roger Freeman
sharlene Funk
Beckie gallagher
noriko garofalo
sharon gartner
Mindy gasser
Mark gates
Ty gee
karen gertz

Falguni gill
damon graham-haradon
louis gregorich
Christopher gruber
Jim gruber
Tony gubenko
steve gustafson
lisa haifleigh
Chris haines
kim haines
susan haley
stephanie halpin
samantha hanson
suzanne harper
andrew harrison
Chris hartman
Patti hartman
earl hasz
Bill hayes
stacey hayward
rima hea
scott heck
diane hedberg
Patti helper
Christine hendrick
Carolayne henry
Jd herman
denise hernandez
rachel hernandez
Chris herring
Michelle hill
alicia hillen
sue hintz-siegrist
susan hoelscher
lindsey holland
Jill hollingsworth
Mary holmes
dana hornecker
Crystal hostelley
Joan hruby
leanne hukill
annie humphrey
Wendy huson
Troy ibarra
Jean imbler-Jansen
david ipsen
erin Jackson
Jane Jakubec
Mike Jaltuch
dwight Janzen
kristy Jenkins
emily Jensik
sarah Jensik
deborah Jenson
Jennifer Jirous
kay Johns
Brent Johnson
graham Johnson
randy Johnson
lavonne kaiser
leroy kauffman
ronald kaufman
laure keavney
kelsey keene
kristin kelly
Tiffany kerber
Cathy kerkhove
Vicki kern
suzanne killmer
Carl kimball
Jackie kimmel
angie kinlaw
lori kiser
Michelle kissner
liz klingensmith
lisa klotz
Michael knapp
sonya knight
ian kogan
rosalie krammer
elaine krause
Mary krbec
Perrin kringel
Toni krueger
Brian kugeler
eric kurtz
Brenda laartz

Margot labree
linda lackman
Tonya laden
Carol lail
ron lamberson
Tobie lamothe
Florence landblom
susan larkin
Christina lawson
karen lebeau
Paul lee
suzanne legaye
lise leigh
sara levine
kit levoy
diane liberty
Janet liefer
ken lisi
Vicki little
Michael lopez
suzette loving
sara lu-hanley
Pam lukes
Carolyn luscombe
Carey Madsen
Todd Madsen
lisa Maggio
andrew Majxner
Mark Manassee
donna Mandava
heather Marks
helen Marshall
donnie Martin
Jeanine Martinez
steve Marx
lori Mateer
Meagan Mayer
samantha McBride
kevin McCabe
Trudy McCraken
nicole Mcgann
glenna Mcguire
kris McMullan
Brent Mcnair
linda Mcosker
Connally Mears
Mark Melberg
sally Messinger
Charlie Meyer
Craig Mills
Mike Monark
lissa Moon
susan Moore
elmo Morales
larree Morgan
Melody Morris
Carmen Mould
Melinda Mueller
Jon Mullett
Meredith Munro
dan Murphy
deneige nash
Jodie nelson
leah nelson
Michelle nevelle
lee newman
anne nicholas
stan nolte
Mary nunnally
Morgan o'Brien
robert o'Brien
deidre oliver
lisa olsen
stephen olsen
Melissa owens
Tonya Padilla
gabriela Parker
shawna Pass
karen Passchier
Terrie Patterson
Pam Peisner
Bing Peng
edward Peters
Francie Peters
aimee Petri
anne Pielstick
adam Poe

Bret Pomrenke
Jeannette Popp
Caren Powell
Catherine Preisser
Paul Preston
Mark Prior
linda Prudhomme
Joy Ptasnik
kim rackley
Philip rahrig
donald rankin
Jay reano
diane redmond
debora rewerts
Barbee riehl
Jan robbins
stephen robison
Becky rosetti-solley
kelli russell
katherine samuelson
kendal sanders
Michael sanders
Peter sarnataro
Michael saunders
karen schaller
kimberly schmidt
Mary schubert
alan schuchman
Mary schwab
raj sehgal
sandra selders
Connie sharin
Vicki sharp
kathy shepherd
Melanie siegel
Mary simmons
Blake skinner
Jeff skolnick
Brian smith
Jeanine smith
Jeffrey smith
John smith
lisa smith
Mark smith
Patricia smith
esther song
stacie sonius
andrea sowitch
Julia spencer
Urs steck
karen steketee
Zac storatz
Bob sullivan
saundy sullivan
kristina suszynski
Paul swink
katherine Talbert
robert Tedesco
gary Tegeder
sharon Terry
Megan Thoms
al Throckmorton
rosemary Tomaszewski
shelby Treloar
Bob Trigg
Christine Trigg
Jon Ulrich
Marci Valicenti
denise Van essen
suzy Vaughn
Miles Venzara
Jim Vernon
Teresa Vieira
antonio Vigil
Francis Vigil
daniel Volini
david Vongunten
Maleka Vrana
Jay Waddell
Jackie Wagner
Jim Walker
lolly Walker
Michelle Walton
grace Walts
karin Waters
lisa Watson
Carol Webster

Theresa Webster
Connie Wedgeworth
Chrysteen Weihe
lori Weimar
Mary Weiss
Patricia Wellens
Wayne Werbelow
William Winterrowd
laura Wolf
Taylor Woodard
Brenda Wright
dori Yaworski
Carol Young
helen Young
lynelle Zabel
Mollie Zaring
rex Zerr
kimberly Zilis
diana Zoeller

1*
(486/2143)

kristen abell
linda acee
Tony aguirre
Peggi aitken
dena albright
karen allen
Therese alpern
nicole alters
Michelle alvis
Cynthia andersen
sharon andersen
gay anderson
Joy anderson
Joyce anderson
Matt anderson
Cynthia andrews
Micki andrus
dave ankeney
diane apperson
lou arellano
Jennifer armstrong
Morris askenazi
John atanasoff
Martin atlas
sheshadri ayala
Ted Baer
Wendy Baker
ashley Banister-riley
lisa Banks
kimberly Barben
kelli Barber
lauren Barcik
krista Barnes
shawn Barry
James Barwick
Tony Basile
John Beck
Mary Bediz
elizabeth Bell
steve Bennett
Mary Berg
nancy Bernstein
Julie Berris
kaushal Bhatt
katy Bigner
Mary Blades
laurni Blanchard
Melinda Blatt
sarah Boardman
Bob Bolger
Pamela Bonneau
Claudia Booton
kimberly Borchelt
nikki Bosch
Patsy Botts
Jacy Bowers
karen Brandner
doris Brock-nguyen
Paula Broe
lesli Bruden
kathryn Brunner

Michelle Brunschwig
lisa Buffkins
Chris Burckhardt
sophia Burke
Christopher Burns
Jodi Burrows
diane Burton
kerri Buted
Chiarme Campbell
Colleen Carlson
debra Carlson
shane Carroll
don Carter
kathy Caruso
Barbara Chin
daniel Chin
donna Chitambar
hui Chong
Jill Cimino
Midori Clark
Melissa Clarke
daniella Clearwater
Jill Cleverdon
Jean Coates
Bryan Cobb
shelly Coffman
Marina Connors
Yvonne Conrad
erin Contreras
Catherine Cooper
katie Corman
kristin Cromwell
Wendy Crouch
Mary dailey
rita danna
John darden
lynne dare
Chris darrow
Cathy davis
karmen davis
kathryn davis
andre demuinck
lorraine devens
rosalie dinenberg
Jessica dion
William doane
lauren dolian
Mitzy dominguez
Chris donald
kathy dosen
karin doty
danielle drohan
Bill dudley
Jean duggan
karen dunbar
Cynthia duncan
larry dupont
Matt durgy
Joan eckrich
david edsen
Paul egges
amie elcan
sheldon emery
david emmanuel
kate emmanuel
nancy engard
roseann engelage
ava erger
deanna espejo
douglas Factor
nina Factor
Becky Fase
John Fasullo
linda Feiman
kristin Feldkamp
laurence Ferrell-Carretey
angela Ferry
Charles Fields
dennis Fisher
Terri Fisher
Cheryl Fitzgibbon
Charles Flesche
robbin Flockhart
Patti Floyd
Brian Foley
ann Forsyth
kelly Freeland

nancy Fritts
sondra Furgerson
Brandon gardner
Micheline gardner
sonia garrison
Carolyn gattis
Thomas geissler
lonetia gerken
grant gieringer
rebecca gloriod
sharon goldberg
ross goldstein
Patricio gonzalez
Molly goodsell
Cindy gordon
nancy grady
kris graham
kimberly graves
Josh grayck
eileen graziano
Pamela greaney
Patti green
Peggy griffiths
Jill gruenberg
luis gutman
lynn haecker
katherine hahn
William hamel
Jared hamilton
Benjamin hamlington
amy hand
elizabeth hansen
kimberlee harmon
kelly harms
dean harper
Beth hasse
Travis hastings
Michael hayter
Tor hayward
Carol hegarty
helle hegelund
Paul hemann
danette henderson
robert henley
Timothy herreid
leslie herz
Brian heskin
kerri heyl
Terry hjelkrem
Mary hogan
nancy hogue
leisa hollis
Theresa holyer
larry hone
alicia hovland
nicci howson
Michael huffaker
dal hurtt
Carl hutchins
Janessa Jacobsen
raymond Jacobsohn
Jessica James
Jennifer Jamison
kirk Jamison
edward Janos
kristin Janos
robert Jeffries
Julie Jensen
dionne Jimenez
Mary Johanson
austin Johnson
Clairissa Jolley
robyn Jones
Mary kaiser
laura kannady
James kasic
John keefe
Joanie keesling
heidi kelly
roy kent
david kessenich
kelly kilgore
Mike kilman
Jeni king
Jamie kinkade
gwen kleinert
david klostermann

Joyce klostermann
heather klutznick
Carolyn knape
ken koch
Carol konitshek
Martin krbec
amy krza
amy kuhn
Jennifer kuhnheim
daniel ladner
laura lafors
anne lane
Christine laplante
richard lathrop
douglas laub
Jay lauer
scott laughead
deb lawson
John lay
adrienne lebailly
Joyce lee
kathleen lees
shelley lehr
kelly leid
sonya lewis
Jeff lindquist
rachel litman
Joel londer
Frederick longobricco
rick lowder
Marcella lucas
Janet luce
karrie luedke
Mitze lumpkin
Maria angela lutterbach
kristin Maas
Cindy MacMaster
angelique Manley
Monique Marzullo
dominic Massa
Catherine Mast
saranne Maxwell
Chris Mayes
Catherine Mayoss
amy McCarthy
Christine McCarthy
Julie Mcdevitt
lawrence Mcgaughy
andy Mcgrew
stacy Mchugh
karen Mcintire
kim Mckay
kevin McMahon
lori Mcnearney
lyn Mcnulty
gi gi Mcshane
Tammy Meier
leah Mencimer
sara Michon
Michael Midanier
Cindy Middleton
dawn Mielke
susan Miles
alison Miller
Jessica Mills
sue Mills
Tiffany Milner
Caren Misky
shannon Mooney
gregory Moore
Marcia Moore
rene Moore
derrol Moorhead
glenn Morgan
suzanne Morgan
Bradley Morris
gillian Morrison
lisa Morrisroe
loretta Mosbarger
Bina Moser
Cassie Moskowitz
Jason Mucilli
kendal Mullins
Matt Murdock
Pat Murphy-ebersole
hugh Murray
Thomas neumaier

diana nice
Tor nielsen
laurie norris
dale oberlag
Mary obrien
kristine o'Brien
Patricia o'Brien
Virginia o'donnell
stacey oeltjenbruns
linda ohr
heather olsen
Jocelyn olson
kate oravez
Casey ornstein
Jason ortiz
ronald osborne
lisa osgood
kathy owens
Candy Palazzo
James Parker
nina Pater
Jeffrey Paul
samantha Pearl
Jacquie Perello
elena Pernitz
Becky Peters-Combs
Brian Petersen
Mikael Peterson
katherine Phillips
Brittany Pierson
Jim Pinegar
nina Pinto
laurie Porter
Christopher Prather
sue Presta
Tracie Preston
Barbara Price
Carol Propst
Jennifer Pucher
Tracy Pursell
Thomas Pyles
gail Quinn
Michael Quinn
Thomas Quinn
lydia raber
Carol race
diana rael
Thirumalai ramasamy
Jen rapiejko
Charlie redmond
anna reed
Michele regis
Juli rennie
amy riedel
Christina rogers
daniel roller
howard roney
Julie roseto
Mark rousseau
gary rubida
kerri rule
kathryn russell
Mary Jo ryals
Joseph ryan
Tony ryan
Tanya saarva
kari schaefer
Walt scherer
ronnie schilling
Christy schmidt
katelyn schnarr
Jan schorr
david schott
Terri scrima
ken serafin
kristin serbousek
erin settje
david shapiro
James sharp
leigha sharp
silvana shaw
rob shearer
Beth shilling
rick shimizu
Tracy sickels
Tammy simonsen
Timothy small

danielle smith
greg smith
holly l smith
holly r smith
Tamara smith
Wendy smith
david snitman
Chu son
kwi spinks
Mark spinnato
r stapp
debbie stechman
ashley stevens
Cindy stewart
Terry stoehr
Carolyn strautman
Brian sunderland
Vicki sutherland
sue swain
donna swartwout
Jacquie szachara
lucinda Tagliareni
andrea Tarr
nathan Taylor
Terry Tessier
Thi Than
alison Thero
daniel Thero
Jacob Thomas
steven Thomas
lisa Thompson
Beth Thormann
darin Tiffany
greg Tilden
John Tompkins
Julie Trent
Jason Tudor
kelly Turner
Matthew Turner
lacy Utterback
susan Valdez
debra Vandeveer
Yannick Vandoosselaere
Bill Vanorsdel
Jeff Vest
Meghan Vogel
scott Vogeler
Chris Vogelsang
eric Voogt
Marc Waldthausen
Mary Walker
Patrick Wallace
drew Walton
Michael Walts
Michelle Werden
Chauntea Westfall
lisa Westhoff
Theresa Wheeler
amy Whitehouse
Flint Whitlock
robin Wick
lin Wilder
Michelle Wiley
Melissa Wilkinson
Tracy Wiske
lee Wolfe
larry Wolk
aimee Woodard
amanda Wootton
anne Wright
Jo ann Yevoli
suzie Young
edward Zdenek
danielle Zgut
renee Ziegler
Maryalice Zoeter
darlene Zuzek
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t’s Thanksgiving time, and we do have a lot for which to give thanks. Yet another 
very successful year of tennis in Colorado, and as is always the case, there are a 

lot of people involved who make our season a success. From middle school and high school 
coaches, the tennis professionals and instructors –— all those on-court teachers who foster the 
love of the game; to those involved in the administrative arena — the committee members, 
event volunteers, sponsors, staff, and board members — thanks for all your efforts and sup-
port to bring this game to more people and provide opportunities to all the existing players 
we have in the fold already. This is an exciting time for our sport and we continue to see 
increased growth in almost every area of involvement — events, tournaments, leagues and 
other promotions. Several key elements were further established this year (2011) as we plan 
and position ourselves for 2012. 

10 & under Tennis initiative:
We are gearing up for the adoption of the new 10 & Under Tennis initiative, which will 

involve new rules for all sanctioned 10 & Under competition in the state (league and tourna-
ment play). We are also looking at how we best promote and track several other non-sanc-
tioned activities that revolve around the new 10 & Under Tennis initiative (Play Days, Kids 
Clubs, etc.). We need to coordinate everyone’s efforts in the formal and informal program 
areas to account for the strides being made by all those involved statewide with this initiative. 
USTA Colorado was awarded a “Target Market” by the USTA (Section and National) with 
our proposal for the Quad Cities in Northern Colorado — Fort Collins, Greeley, Loveland 
and Windsor. And while there will be a significant focus placed on that market, our associa-
tion is putting a strategy in place for the entire state as we look to see exponential growth in 
the number of kids (10 & under) getting into the sport. As we’ve said before, the landscape 
of tennis has changed for this demographic in a most positive and constructive way — now 
we need to capitalize on it.

iTA – intermountain section’s adoption of a new strategic plan:
Upon review of their assessment, the Intermountain Section's Board of Directors unveiled a 

new strategic plan that narrows its focus to three primary areas (all of which are top priorities 
for USTA National and the Districts); 

•�Diversity�and�Inclusion�(at�all�levels�–�this�is�a�cornerstone�as�we�seek�to�reach�out�and�
include ALL people at every level of our organization – National, Section, District/State 
and Local)

•�Adult�Leagues�(our�Section�has�a�very�strong�league�program�–�led�by�the�efforts�of�USTA�
Colorado, which has one of the largest league programs and expansive league menus 
in the country)

•�Player�Development�—�with�major�focus�on�Junior�Leagues�and�the�10�&�Under�Initiative�
(from the entry-level to the elite player, our goal is to create opportunities for youngsters 
to develop talent and achieve whatever level is their desire). The establishment of a solid 
pathway for all is critical.

The process of simplifying and refocusing efforts in a more optimal way was also a central 
message of the recent USTA Staff Development Workshop. The primary theme was simplifi-
cation — placing an emphasis on a few things (and doing those exceptionally well) versus 
trying to take on too much and spreading resources (time and money) too thin to be truly 
effective.

An additional aspect of the Section’s philosophy of streamlining its operations is designed 
to build greater capacity at the District level — which is viewed as being one step closer 
to the delivery systems of programs and initiatives. And while our USTA CO programs may 
extend beyond the three areas noted above, our own Board is advocating an approach that 
places significant emphasis on those areas with the goal of seeing major strides realized in 
the years ahead. We have done our own, less formal USTA CO assessment and will be shap-
ing our plans for the next several years based on those findings. And while we will have the 
need to extend beyond those three primary areas, we will invariably focus a lot of attention 
on them. With the changes to our landscape — literally with the 10 & under initiative (size 
of courts, racquets and balls) as well as figuratively with strategic plans and areas of focus 
— we are excited to see more people of all backgrounds involved in our sport — players of 
all ages, as well as personnel (staff, community leadership, committee and board members) 
at all levels.

This is an exciting time to be involved in tennis and once again, we thank everyone who 
has been, and will continue to be involved in the effort to promote this lifetime sport! It takes 
everyone involved to be successful. Thank you!

May all of you have a wonderful and joyous holiday season and New Year! 3
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• 8 indoor courts

• On-court video analysis

• 20+ weekly clinics for all levels

•  USTA & LTF leagues/tournaments

• 7 Certified teaching professionals

• Junior High Performance program

Only 30 minutes south

of Castle Rock
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Colorado Tennis online
If you haven't already checked out the online version of Colorado Tennis newspaper, 

please visit COLORADOTENNIS.com and click on NEWS>DoWNloaDS. In addition to inter-
activity with advertisers and stories, you won't get any newsprint on your fingers, so you 
can keep up with all the news and events going on around the state in your new white shirt. 

For your interactive pleasure, we've made it even easier to access Colorado Tennis from 
your Quick Response-enabled smartphone or tablet. Simply point your camera gizmo at the 
black and white stampy-thingy and you'll be magically transported directly to our newsstand, 
where you can view every 2011 issue of this fine publication. 

We will return in February with the 2012 Big Book of Colorado Tennis, and again in 
March with the Spring 2012 issue of Colorado Tennis. 

introducing Mark Kroll
USTA Colorado and Colorado Tennis is very excited to introduce Mark Kroll, who began 

his internship with this publication in October.
Mark Kroll, aka "the Intern" or "Pizza Thief", is a senior at Castle View High School and 

is the Editor-In-Chief of the CV school newspaper, The View. He played varsity tennis all four 
years of high school and is a member of the National Honor Society. 

As the editor, it is my prerogative to blame all misspellings and poor word choices on the 
Intern, regardless of reality. 

Mark's contributions to this publication are numerous, and his efforts are greatly appreci-
ated. That he survived the process of corralling so much information from so many different 
sources in order to pull this issue together is a testament to his patience, dedication, sense of 
humor and tolerance to vast amounts of caffeine. 

Look for Mark to work on several other projects during his stay with us here at USTA 
Colorado. Thanks, Mark. 3 

n January 1, 2012, when I roll out of bed at the crack of noon and wade through 
the empty bottles of Moet & Chandon and half-filled bags of Cheese Nips that litter 
my floor after my traditional New Year’s Eve celebration, I am not quite sure that it 

will hit me that we have officially entered a new era in tennis.
It may take years before any of us truly recognize the significance of that date. It may take 

an entire generation. But make no mistake…after more than 100 years of treating kids like 
adults on the tennis court, the sport of tennis has not only embraced the teachings of the past, 
it has embraced the future direction of the sport.

It’s been a long time coming, and I’m not simply referring to the last century. I first saw 
“36-60” — the pre-launch name for the format that would later become “QuickStart”, and is 
now universally as “10 and Under Tennis” — at the 2006 USTA National Staff Training in 
Phoenix, Arizona. Like so many of us who first stepped onto the 36-foot court, picked up a 
21” racquet and began hitting an over-sized foam ball (imported from France) over the mini-
nets, the concept seemed so obvious as to not warrant the effort that so many at the USTA 
were giving it. What sport wouldn’t treat its kids as kids?

But combining the physical elements that had existed for years wasn’t the transformational 
part of the plan. The true genius of 10 and Under Tennis — which will become the law of the 
tennis land on January 1, 2012 — is in the universal application of the whole package, from 
racquet size and court dimensions to age-specific balls and scoring modifications.

After taking the heat for a dearth of American champions, and watching as other youth 
sports flourished while junior tennis stagnated, the USTA realized that not only must it lead 
the next revolution in tennis, it must also carry it on its back.

For the past several years, the USTA has been working all angles of the equation, helping 
foster the demand for the new formats and equipment while at the same time providing fund-
ing to communities across the country to help deliver the supply of age-appropriate courts. 
The USTA and its affiliates have been soft-launching the product for a little over a year, and 
now, with the official launch of the 10 and Under Tennis rule change set to go into effect in 
about a month, the success of the revolution will largely depend on the commitment of facili-
ties — public, private and commercial — to the format.

As we survey the Intermountain tennis landscape — Colorado in particular — what is 
striking is how slow the providers have been to join the revolution. There have been dozens 
of facilities across the state that immediately saw the early adoption benefits of the 36’- and 
60’-court specs, or perhaps they were keenly aware of the repercussions of failing to jump 
aboard the train before it left the station. Either way, when you, as parents, are looking to 
introduce your children to tennis, don't just Google Maps the nearest courts, do a bit of 
extra research. Visit 10andundertennis.com and identify which facilities have made the com-
mitment to teach kids as kids. Call up the front desk and ask if their tennis pros utilize the 
QuickStart format, or if they approach it buffet style, picking and choosing which aspects 
of the format to offer. It's not enough to hand kids a small racquet and then start firing balls 
at them from the other side of a regulation net. It's not enough to simply put up a short net, 
bounce a few foam balls in their direction and then have them stand in line to wait their turn 
the way we did when we were learning so many decades ago.

This is a transformational time in our sport's history. The rule change codifies our commit-
ment to the future of the sport, and signifies the beginning of a new era in tennis' long and 
storied history.
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Rob Scott (Louisville), Past President
George Tavarez (Castle Rock)
Debbie Yoder (Denver)

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Angela Finan (Broomfield), Secretary
Mike Humphrey (Southern Colorado)
Aaron Clay (Western Slope)
Carol Baily (Mountain)
Dave Hill (Northern Colorado)

SPECIAL CATEGORY MEMBERS 
Brett Haberstick (Colorado Tennis Umpires Association)
Ron Steege (U.S. Professional Tennis Association)
Nicole Hola (Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation)
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aBOut uSta COlORadO 
A District of the United States Tennis Association, 

USTA Colorado is the governing body of tennis in our 
state. USTA Colorado’s mission is to promote and de-
velop the growth of tennis in Colorado. We do this in 
a number of ways. 

We provide grants to organizations that want to in-
troduce tennis to their communities and we offer schol-
arships to junior players who seek to take their game 
to the next level. We coordinate adult league play for 
more than 30,000 players across the state, and offer 
programs for junior players of all ages and abilities. 
Our sanctioned tournament schedule offers more than 
170 events this year, including several opportunities 
for wheelchair athletes.

We are in the parks. We are in recreation centers 
and in private clubs. We are in schools helping physi-
cal education teachers introduce our kids to a game 
that they can play for a lifetime, keeping them fit and 
healthy. We believe that fundamental tennis principles 
like sportsmanship, hard work and personal responsi-
bility translate into every area of life. Through tennis 
we are helping people realize their potential both on 
and off the court.

We are more than 22,000 members strong, but our 
scope is not confined to those players alone. We rep-
resent the nearly 500,000 tennis players in our state, 
providing information and opportunities to play for 
each and every one of them. We reach out to all play-
ers, including those of diverse cultural backgrounds, 
mentally and physically challenged athletes, and un-
der-served communities. Diversity and Inclusion is a 
strategic priority for USTA Colorado and one of our 
core values. Diversity allows us to touch all of Colo-
rado and Inclusion allows all of Colorado to touch us.

We invite you to find out more about the lifetime 
sport of tennis. We will help you find a court, find a 
program, find a league or find a team. We will help 
you put the FUN back in FITNESS. So whether you 
want to learn to play tennis, get back into the sport, 
or just find more opportunities to play the game, we’re 
here to help.

GRaSSROOtS tENNIS IS OuR GaME. 

WE PlaNt It, GROW It, aNd NuRtuRE It.

WE’RE uSta COlORadO.

It’S tIME tO PlaY.

USTA COLORADO
BACK ROW:  Dan Lewis, Fritz Garger, Paula McClain, Kurt Desautels, Jason Colter. 
FRONT ROW:   Kailey Jonas, Lisa Schaefer, Taylor McKinley, Jarret Sutphin, Kristy 

Harris, Anita Cooper, Jason Rogers. 
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